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Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice  

Government No. 1 

 

QUESTION: 
 
With reference to the Service Delivery Statements 1–4, can the Premier detail how this 
Budget provides a new framework for law and order that will assist Queensland by 
funding initiatives including youth boot camps? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Queensland Government is committed to breaking the cycle of offending. This is 
why we have committed $2 million over two years for courts to provide young 
offenders and their families with a sentencing option to participate in the Youth Boot 
Camp Diversion Program. The youth boot camp commitment is one of the 
Government’s absolute priorities. It will provide a genuine circuit breaker for young 
repeat offenders, who would otherwise be facing incarceration.  
 
The model will commence with a three-month boot camp trial, which will deliver 
structured training and support for young offenders, followed by close mentoring and 
supervision. It will also adopt a whole of family approach to working with young 
offenders, to ensure that the gains achieved through the program are not lost when 
young people return to their families and communities. 
 
The boot camp program is well underway to commence in early 2013, and will divert 
80 young people who are otherwise heading for detention or involvement in the 
criminal justice system.  
 
The boot camp trial will provide young offenders with the necessary discipline, 
guidance and grounding to break the cycle of offending, and give these young people 
the best chance of success. 
 
The 2012–13 Budget of $1.979 billion also provides funding to revitalise core frontline 
policing services and tackle crime under the Government’s Safer Streets Crime Action 
Plan under which we will provide more frontline police on Queensland streets and 
deliver safer communities. This includes delivering more frontline police to our streets, 
including:  

• $34.7 million to deliver 300 extra police 

• $1.1 million to establish a Major and Organised Crime Squad on the Gold Coast, 
incorporating an Illegal Firearms Team, and 

• additional crime fighting resources in Cairns, Townsville and on the Gold Coast to 
focus on juvenile crime and alcohol management.  

 
These initiatives are funded as part of a total funding commitment of $358.3 million 
over four years to provide 1100 new frontline police, in addition to 200 existing police 
officers being redeployed to the frontline over the next four years.  
 
Demonstrating our commitment to delivering safer communities, we have also allocated 
$1 million ($4 million over four years) to revitalise frontline community crime 
prevention services through Neighbourhood Watch and Crime Stoppers.  
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 2 

 
QUESTION: 
 
With reference to Budget Paper 1, page 10 and 12, can the Premier state how the many 
schools across the State which are in need of basic maintenance, such as new paint and 
building repairs, will benefit from this Budget? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
All Queensland students deserve a quality education experience and providing our 
students with access to better school facilities and a safer environment in which to learn 
is integral to revitalising front-line education services in our State.   
 
The Advancing Our Schools Maintenance Fund will see the Queensland Government 
invest an additional $200 million over two years to address a large proportion of the 
disgraceful $292 million maintenance backlog in our state schools, left behind by the 
former government. A total of 1239 state schools across Queensland will benefit from 
this funding initiative. 
 
In 2012–13, schools with a maintenance liability less than $160 000 will be fully funded 
to address their existing liability. Schools with an existing maintenance liability greater 
than $160 000 will receive allocations capped at $160 000.  Further funding will be 
available in 2013–14. Schools will be able to use these funds to engage QBuild or 
contractors of their choice, to finally help address the most critical maintenance 
concerns for their students.  
 
As the initiative is intended to address the maintenance backlog, new schools, recently 
refurbished schools, or schools subject to other renewal or relocation initiatives, may 
not be allocated funding under this initiative.  Likewise, schools constructed and 
maintained under Public Private Partnership models will not take part in this initiative, 
as there are alternative arrangements in place for the maintenance of these schools. 
 
The Government is also investing an additional $115 million over four years in new 
capital works and school building refurbishments, prioritised towards supporting the 
transition of Year 7 to secondary school. The Building Our Future Schools commitment 
will see $86.25 million or 75 per cent of this funding allocated to non-government 
schools, with the remaining $28.75 million allocated to state schools. 
 
This Government is committed to its vision for an education system that is world class.  
Building better infrastructure for our schools and maintaining that infrastructure is the 
foundation of that commitment. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 3 

 
QUESTION: 
 
Budget Paper 1, page 12, lists initiatives in disability services, including the Elderly 
Parent Carer Innovation Trial. Can the Premier explain how this will benefit ageing 
Queenslanders who are caring for children with a Disability? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Every parent wants to know that their child’s future is safe and secure.  This is 
especially true for older parents caring for their adult children with a disability.   
 
The Elderly Parent Carer Innovation Trial is an exciting new initiative that will see the 
Government invest $15 million over three years in projects to create sustainable housing 
solutions for adults with a disability who are currently cared for by parents who are 
themselves becoming frail.   
 
The trial will commence in the first half of 2013 and provide one-off grants for projects 
that meet the housing support needs for people with a disability, such as new 
community living spaces, mixed disability and aged-care facilities, and home 
modifications.  The emphasis will be on flexible and innovative solutions that consider 
the individual circumstances of older parent carers to support their adult son or daughter 
with a disability, who might otherwise end up in emergency disability accommodation, 
stay long-term in hospital beds or residential aged care.  
 
In this way, the trial will offer parents greater choice and control over their child’s 
future care arrangements.  It will also give these parents peace of mind, by providing a 
degree of certainty and security about what will happen to their children when they are 
no longer able to look after them. 
 
Along with the new Parent Connect Service and additional flexible respite for young 
adults with a disability, the Elderly Parent Carer Innovation Trial is another example of 
this Government's commitment to helping people with a disability, their families and 
carers.   



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 4 

 
QUESTION: 
 
With reference to Budget Paper 1, page 14, can the Premier provide an outline of how 
the Government is building a robust and resilient economy through Skilled Migration 
initiatives?  
 
ANSWER: 

This Government recognises that a skilled workforce is a critical part of building a 
robust and resilient economy that is competitive both domestically and internationally. 
We are committed to supporting local jobs and jobseekers to gain the skills they need to 
take advantage of the opportunities in our State’s growing and diverse economy. 

We also recognise that we are faced with a shortage of skilled workers, which is why 
we are keen to increase the number of skilled migrant workers coming to Queensland.  

However, in their current form, the criteria for State sponsored skilled migration visas 
and business migration visas are burdensome and an impediment to increased skilled 
migration.  The requirements restrict businesses from hiring employees with critical 
skills, which hinders the flow of capital and investment.  This Government believes that 
Queensland’s business investment criteria must be competitive for the State to not only 
survive, but to thrive in tough economic times. 

This is why Trade and Investment Queensland, in consultation with the Department of 
Education, Training and Employment, is undertaking a comprehensive analysis and 
review of the Queensland Government’s criteria for these visas.  The Government wants 
to see what can be done to increase the number of skilled migrants coming to 
Queensland to support businesses requiring workers with critical skills; and with 
regional Queensland playing a vital role in getting the State back on track, the review is 
also looking at how we can encourage business migration into key regional areas.   

Of course, as migration is a federal responsibility, Queensland is working closely with 
the Federal Government to increase our business visa allocation places.  Our priority is 
to engage in national skilled migration initiatives that deliver the greatest economic and 
social outcomes achievable for the State and which benefit all Queenslanders.   

 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 5 

 
QUESTION: 
 
With reference to the Budget Paper 1, page 11, can the Premier outline the benefits of 
this Budget for regional communities and for Queenslanders living in regional areas? 
 
ANSWER: 

After years of neglect under previous Labor Governments, regional Queensland can 
look forward to a bright future under this Government – and the Budget is the first step. 
 
It will be no surprise to regional Queenslanders that fixing the Bruce Highway is at the 
top of our list of priorities. The Bruce Highway forms the spine of Queensland's road 
network and is absolutely critical for moving people and freight in this State. But we 
know the Bruce Highway is in a state of crisis, with unacceptably high crash and fatality 
rates. That’s why in addition to $415.6 million in this Budget for capital improvement 
works, the Government has committed $200 million over the next four years as part of a 
$1 billion, 10 year plan to provide longer-term solutions for the Bruce Highway. This is 
conditional on the Federal Government accepting its responsibilities and providing 
matching funding. 
 
The Government is giving back to the regional communities that support resource 
projects through its Royalties for Regions initiative. Over the next four years, we will 
invest $495 million for new and improved community infrastructure, roads and 
floodplain mitigation with $60 million earmarked in the 2012–13 State Budget for 
eligible local councils. 
 
Local councils are currently going through an Expression of Interest process to secure 
funding under the program, with the successful projects to be announced in early 2013. 
The Government is dedicated to ensuring local councils and towns thrive by supporting 
projects that improve local amenities and services. 
 
The 2012–13 State Budget also allocates $97.7 million over four years to boost the 
Patient Travel Subsidy Scheme – the first significant increase in over a decade. The 
scheme provides financial support for public and private patients to access specialist 
health services that are more than 50km away from their closest public hospital. This 
extra funding means that patients who have to travel long distances to see medical 
specialists will now have more assistance than ever before. 
 
The Budget also provides $1.3 billion to construct, expand and redevelop hospitals 
across the State, in particular on the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast, Cairns, Mackay, 
Ipswich, Townsville, Rockhampton and Mount Isa. This investment includes 
$51.6 million to be spent on upgrading health facilities in rural and remote 
communities. 
 
Overall, over 75% of the Government’s capital expenditure outlined in this year’s 
Budget will occur outside of Brisbane, providing a significant boost to infrastructure, 
employment and economic opportunities in regional communities. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice  

Government No. 6 

 

QUESTION: 
 
The cost of living is a burden on many families and individuals across the State. With 
reference to SDS1–3, can the Premier state how Queenslanders will benefit from 
initiatives that will decrease the cost of living for Queensland households? 
 
ANSWER 
 
This Government understands that Queenslanders have had enough of the spiralling 
costs of living and during the election we committed to providing relief to save 
Queenslanders up to $330 a year. 
 
We have already acted in many areas to deliver on this commitment and Queenslanders 
are already receiving the benefits. 
 
We have committed:  

- $63 million in 2012–13 to freeze the notified residential electricity tariff (Tariff 11).  
This means the only increase from 2011–12 prices on the notified Tariff 11 that 
Queenslanders will see will be due to the Federal Government’s carbon tax. The 
pricing freeze and pricing reform will save Queensland households up to $120 in 
2012–13 

- $132.3 million over three years to freeze car registration fees for more than 
2.5 million family vehicles 

- $917 million over three years to reinstate the principal place of residence 
concessional rate for stamp duty that was removed by the previous Government. 
This concession will provide savings of up to $7175 when buying a family home 

- $92 million in 2012–13 to deliver a rebate of $80 per connection for households 
supplied by the South East Queensland (SEQ) bulk water grid 

- $158.2 million over four years to halve public transport fare increases due in 2013 
and 2014, and 

- $39 million over four years to reward regular commuters by reintroducing free 
travel on the Translink network after nine journeys in a Monday to Sunday week. 

 
Together these initiatives deliver real relief to families, potentially saving each family 
hundreds of dollars every year. While calculating exact savings to individual families is 
a difficult undertaking, the Government estimates that families in the SEQ area may 
potentially save as much as $339 in 2012–13. 
 
We know it is tough going for a lot of Queenslanders at the moment, but this 
Government will not stop doing everything we can to ease cost of living pressures. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice  

Government No. 7 

 

QUESTION: 
 
Agriculture is one of the four pillars of the Queensland economy. Can the Premier 
advise the Committee of how this Budget will assist the agricultural industry of this 
State? 
  
ANSWER: 
 
One of the first measures undertaken by this Government was to establish a dedicated 
standalone department for agriculture. This was achieved in the first 100 days of 
government with the creation of the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 
(DAFF). This measure gives agriculture the recognition that it deserves and brings an 
end to a period of neglect and confusion.  
 
The Government has set an ambitious target to double food production by 2024. To help 
meet this target, the Budget has provided a total of $10.5 million in 2012–13 and 
$30.1 million over the next four years. 
 
Additional funding of $20.1 million over four years has been provided to fund 
agricultural initiatives.  
 
This includes $7.6 million to focus agriculture and horticulture research and 
development to increase the productivity of Queensland’s key export sectors. This 
comprises $4.6 million of additional funding to the Bureau of Sugar Experiment 
Stations to increase productivity in Queensland’s sugarcane industry; and $3 million to 
build on the Government’s Agriculture Strategy to commence rebuilding the research 
and development capacity of the new standalone department.  
 
Six million dollars has been allocated to employ 15 additional frontline officers to 
improve biosecurity surveillance and detection and prepare producers and the 
community to deal with climatic and biosecurity events.  
 
In addition, $3.5 million will be invested over three years for workforce planning and 
training to improve the availability of labour and leading-edge skills for Queensland’s 
agriculture and horticulture industries.  Of this, $3 million will be used to improve 
training in conjunction with industry, universities, training providers and schools, and 
$0.5 million to develop a Horticulture Workforce Plan which includes reviewing the 
2008 Horticulture Workforce Plan with industry and developing a new plan for the next 
three years.  
 
To help the fight against Hendra Virus, $1 million will be provided over four years, 
which allows private vets to claim $250 for personal protective equipment for the vet, 
horse holder and anyone else assisting with the testing of a horse. 
 
DAFF will also receive an additional $10 million to fund the Government’s 
commitments to the Commercial Fishing Industry.  This includes $9 million for a 
Structural Adjustment Package to safeguard our Marine Resources through a voluntary 
buyback program of commercial net fishing licences, and $1million towards a range of 
sustainability measures including enhanced monitoring of fisheries on a regional basis. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 8 

 
QUESTION: 
 
With reference to Budget Paper 1, page 15, can the Premier explain how the resources 
sector will benefit from the Government’s red tape and regulation reduction initiatives? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Government's red tape reduction initiatives will provide significant benefit to the 
resources sector and the people of Queensland through improved investment 
attractiveness. 
 
The centrepiece of the government's initiatives benefitting the whole resources sector is 
the Streamlining Approvals Project and delivery of a modern, best practice, online 
tenure administration system called MyMinesOnline.  
 
The Streamlining Approvals Project will provide greater integrated government 
assessment; will reduce assessment times for mining and petroleum applications; and 
improve certainty of pace and transparency for the resources sector. 
 
The Environmental Protection (Greentape Reduction) and Other Legislation 

Amendment Act 2012 will also commence in March 2013. By taking out duplicated 
provisions, the Act reduces the Environmental Protection Act 1994 by 90 pages. A 
standard application will save on average $20 000 in costs, 150 pages in paper work and 
68 days in processing time. 
 
The Act streamlines mining and petroleum approvals by clarifying the application 
process and removing the need for administrative transfers while ensuring communities 
are consulted earlier in the process. The removal of plans of operations requirements for 
small miners will also remove a 15 page administrative requirement from around 2400 
operators. 
 
This year, the government has already delivered on reducing red tape for the resources 
sector by passing the Mines Legislation (Streamlining) Amendment Act 2012.  
 
The Act clarifies legislation so that resource activities (such as exploration) and 
development activities (such as transport and infrastructure development) can coexist; 
streamlines the rules applying to the management and transport of water and brine 
produced by the CSG and LNG industries, and expands CSG pipeline licence and 
registration provisions. 
 
The Act reduces assessment times by transferring power to approve mining leases and 
the Petroleum Act 1923 petroleum leases from the Governor-in-Council to the Minister. 
The process and assessment burdens for administration of resources tenure transfers of 
ownership have been reduced, and consistency across resources legislation will allow 
both government and industry to work more efficiently under a less diverse legislative 
framework. 
 



A package of important reforms is also being progressed to reduce financial and 
regulatory administrative burdens on existing small scale miners. I envisage 
commencement of these reforms in early 2013. 
 
A Resources Cabinet Committee has also been established and is now examining the 
impacts of government regulation on the mining industry in a bid to lower the industry’s 
cost structures. Through hearings and meetings the resource sector – companies, 
individuals and industry representatives – will be invited to detail their views on 
problems and put forward solutions to the Committee. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice 

Government No. 9 

 

QUESTION: 
 
With reference to Budget Paper 1, page 13, can the Premier advise the committee of 
how changes to the First Home Owners Grant will assist the construction sector and the 
Queensland economy? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Queensland Government supports the continued growth of a strong, sustainable and 
socially responsible construction sector in Queensland, as one of the four pillars that 
will support the future growth of the Queensland economy. 
 
I want to see more Queenslanders own their own home and also provide a much needed 
confidence boost to the construction sector. To help achieve this, the Queensland 
Government will provide a $15 000 First Home Owner Construction Grant for people 
buying their first home either off the plan or newly constructed.   
 
This is now the most generous ongoing first home owner grant in Australia.  In addition, 
we have provided $917 million over three years to reinstate the principal place of 
residence concessional rate for stamp duty that was removed by the previous 
Government. This concession will provide savings of up to $7175 when buying a family 
home. 
 
Unlocking activity in Queensland’s property and construction sector is critical to 
Queensland’s economic recovery and to delivering the generational benefits of the 
resources boom, including affordable homes for Queensland families.  Reinvigorating 
the Queensland property market is also critical to driving the achievement of my 
Government’s commitment to reduce Queensland’s unemployment rate to four per cent 
in six years. 
 
In addition, my Government has delivered: 

1. the establishment of a Cabinet Committee, chaired by the Honourable 
Jeff Seeney MP, Deputy Premier and Minister for State Development, 
Infrastructure and Planning, that will focus on property and construction; and 

2. the appointment of Mr Ian Walker MP, Assistant Minister for Planning Reform, as 
the Government’s ‘go to’ person for the property and construction industry. 

 
The $15 000 First Home Owner Construction Grant will replace the previous 
Government’s First Home Owner Grant which provided $7000 to first home owners.  
This was a bad scheme, as many economists considered that it merely pushed up 
average housing prices.  The Master Builders Association also lobbied on behalf of the 
sector for changes to the former grant, and we responded.  
 
However, when we announced this in the Budget, we wanted to be sure that first home 
buyers who were about to purchase an existing dwelling would not be disadvantaged. 
We announced then that these buyers would have until 11 October 2012 to finalise their 
contract to be eligible for the old scheme. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  
Government No. 10 

 
QUESTION: 
 
With reference to Budget Paper 1, page 11, can the Premier outline what is being done 
to reinvigorate the Tourism sector, and provide a boost to this vital industry? 
 
ANSWER: 

The Government has adopted a whole-of-Government approach to rebuilding 
Queensland’s tourism industry. We have set up a Tourism Cabinet Committee, a 
standalone Department of Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the 
Commonwealth Games, and a Tourism Investment Attraction Unit within that 
department. 
 
We also held the inaugural DestinationQ Forum in Cairns on 25–26 June 2012 which 
brought government and 320 industry delegates together to look at ways at revitalising 
Queensland tourism. The forum was a great success with the signing of a landmark 
Partnership Agreement which represents a new era in collaboration between the 
Queensland Government and the Queensland tourism industry. 
 
A 12 Month Key Action Plan was developed as part of the Partnership Agreement 
which targets red tape, the facilitation of investment in tourism, the attraction and 
retention of skilled workers, tourism marketing strategies and enhanced tourism access 
to National Parks. Work on the Key Action Plan is well underway and a DestinationQ 
Post-Forum Working Group of top-level industry and government representatives is 
carrying the Key Action Plan forward over the next 12 months. 
 
In addition, the Government has provided additional funding of $20 million in the 
2012–13 State Budget to implement a Tourism Investment Strategy that will support 
destination marketing and delivery of the DestinationQ 12 Month Key Action Plan. We 
have also committed $8 million over four years to the Attracting Aviation Investment 
Fund and have doubled the amount of funding provided to regional tourism 
organisations from $3.1 million to $7 million per year. 
 
The Attracting Aviation Investment Fund is already producing results for Queensland 
tourism with new services secured from China Eastern Airlines and China Southern 
Airways. China Eastern will soon begin a three times a week direct service between 
Cairns and Shanghai resulting in an additional 40 000 visitors to the region per year.  
 
China Southern will also increase its flights between Brisbane and Guangzhou from 
four times a week to a daily service from December 2012 which should mean a further 
40 000 visitors to Queensland per year as well. The China Southern investment will also 
have benefits for Far North Queensland with a Cairns leg being added to the three 
additional weekly Brisbane–Guangzhou flights. 
 
Our ultimate goal is to double overnight visitor expenditure to $30 billion per annum by 
2020 and these funding allocations and initiatives will play a key role in achieving this 
target. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 1 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 3 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet. Can the Premier 
advise as part of the oversight by his Department of the CBD Government 
Administrative Precinct Project what the estimated costs are to demolish the Executive 
Building and Public Works Building separated out from any lease revenue received as 
part of the project and the timetable for disposal of existing Government Office 
Buildings in the CBD? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Government Precinct Redevelopment work is well underway, with the 1 William 
Street project now entering the Request for Proposal phase and on-track to commence 
works by the end of the year. 
 
The Government’s intention is that the redevelopment of the Precinct will be financed 
and delivered by the private sector, and that this will include the adaptive re-use or 
demolition of buildings, including the Executive Building and Public Works Building. 
 
At this stage, there is no firm information about the estimated cost of demolition – 
I expect this will become clearer following upcoming approaches to the market place 
and receipt of proposals from the private sector. 
 
However, we do know that these sites hold significant value, being located on one of the 
highest points in the CBD – there has already been significant interest from the private 
sector, including high value proposals such as an integrated resort development.   
 
I am confident we can deliver the Precinct in a way that provides significant long term 
benefits for Queensland tax payers and the State’s economy. 
 
 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 2 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 52 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet. Will the 
Premier advise whether the employment contracts of Directors-General under the 
current Government reference in any way a reduction in workforce size for their 
Department and / or the meeting of the 2012-13 Budget savings targets and if so will the 
Premier release these sections of relevant contracts? 

 
ANSWER: 
 
The answer is no. The employment contracts of Directors-General do not reference 
reductions in workforce size for their department. 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 3 
 

QUESTION: 
 
In reference to page 53 of the SDS will the Premier provide the classification, title and 
departmental/agency location of any persons appointed to a role in the state public 
sector at SES, SO or Director-General level after 26 March 2012 who were employed 
by the Brisbane City Council at the time of their transfer to the State Government (in 
table format reported separately by department, remuneration level and agency)? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
After 26 March 2012, the following officers were employed by the Brisbane City 
Council at the time of their appointment at the Chief Executive Officer level in the state 
public sector: 
 

Department Director-General Remuneration 
level 

Coordinator General Mr Barry Broe CEO Band 1 
Department of Environment & Heritage 
Protection 

Mr Andrew Chesterman CEO Band 2 

 
There are no SES officers who were employed direct by the Brisbane City Council at 
the time of their transfer to the State Government. However, there are two SES 
equivalent officers employed under section 122 contracts with the Department of the 
Premier and Cabinet. These officers are Mr Craig Evans, Deputy Director-General, and 
Ms Amanda Pafumi, Executive Director. 
 
Appointments to SO level positions in the public sector are at the discretion of the 
Director-General of each department.  In relation to the appointment of SO officers in 
the Department of the Premier and Cabinet, I can confirm that after 26 March 2012, my 
Department did not appoint any SO level officers who were employed by the Brisbane 
City Council at the time of their transfer to the State Government. 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 4 
 

QUESTION: 
 
In reference to page 53 of the SDS will the Premier provide the classification, title and 
location by department or agency of all staff appointed to positions from AO2 to SES 4 in the 
state public sector with temporary positions listed separately, since 26 March 2012 (in table 
format reported separately by department or agency)? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The following table details staff that have been appointed to positions from AO2 to SES4 in 
the Department of the Premier and Cabinet from 26 March 2012 to 30 September 2012. 
Temporary and permanent positions are listed separately. 
 

Class Title 

Permanent Positions 
Temporary 
Positions 

Location 

Permanent 
Apppointment 

Temporary 
Appointment  

Temporary    
Appointments 

AO2 N/A         

AO3 Support Officer 
Protocol Services Officer 
Media Reporting Officer 

  1 
1 

 
 

1 

Brisbane 

AO4 Senior Media Reporting Officer     1 Brisbane 

PO4 Assistant Parliamentary Counsel Grade 2   1   Brisbane 

AO5 Project Coordinator   1   Brisbane 

AO6 Senior Consultant   1^'   Brisbane 

AO7 Manager, Audit Operations   1^'   Brisbane 

AO8 Manager - Media reporting Services 
Renewal Program Information Officer 

    1 
1 

Brisbane 

SO Fixed Wing Pilot* 
Senior Assistant Parliamentary Counsel  
Director, Economic Policy 

1 
 

1 

 
1^ 

  Brisbane 

SES1 N/A         

SES2 Executive Director *     1   

SES4 Executive Director*     1 Brisbane 

Total   2 7 6   

 

     Footnotes 
*Staff engaged under a section 122 contract 
^Employees that have since separated (3) 
'Roles that have been abolished (2) 
This data excludes 6 staff seconded to DPC from other government 
departments 

 

   

   

   

   



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 5 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 3 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet where it 
references management of ‘whole-of-government communication’. In relation to the 
establishment of a media monitoring unit within the Department of Premier and 
Cabinet, can the Premier advise: 

 How many staff are employed in this unit and on what classifications and were 
any staff transferred from the Premier’s Office 

 What was the selection criteria for employing these staff 
 What was the cost of establishing this media monitoring unit including staff and 

equipment listed separately as well as ongoing costs  
 What are the functions of this media monitoring unit 

ANSWER: 
 
The Queensland Government procures press and broadcast media monitoring services 
via a whole-of-government Standing Offer Arrangement (SOA). This SOA was 
managed by the Department of the Premier and Cabinet (DPC) from July 1998 to 
December 2011, and in January 2012 was taken over by the Queensland Government 
Chief Procurement Office, Department of Housing and Public Works (DHPW). The 
arrangement is available to departments, agencies, offices and authorities, Government 
owned Corporations and approved non-government bodies.  
  
Under this SOA, each department has its own Customer Service Order (CSO) and 
access to their own electronic portal with the appointed supplier (Sentia Media). Due to 
the nature of government business, there is often duplication in media items sent to each 
department, resulting in duplication in material and costs. 
  
In July 2012, I approved a one year trial for a centralised media monitoring service 
within DPC. Under the trial project, the centralised media reporting services team will 
aim to: 

 minimise duplication of media requests and subsequent costs made by 
departments 

 decrease the use and subsequent costs for outsourced media monitoring due to 
its in-house services 

 rationalise the number of portals that attract monthly retainer fees from 29 down 
to 1 

 provide an opportunity to take greater advantage of prompt payment discounts. 

As at 27 September 2012, three staff employed in the Premier’s Office have been 
temporarily engaged at their current pay levels for a period of up to 12 months until 30 
June 2013 in Media Reporting Services, Communication Services, Department of the 
Premier and Cabinet (DPC).  Temporary positions have been created at the following 
classification levels: 

 1 x AO8 Manager, Media Reporting Services  



 1 x AO4 Senior Media Reporting Services Officer 
 1 x AO3 Media Reporting Services Officer 

These staff were engaged in accordance with the provisions outlined in Directive 20/10 
“Temporary Employment”. 
 
At the end of the trial period, a review will be undertaken to determine cost savings 
achieved and future extension. 
 
The estimated cost for this unit within DPC is $1.808 million per annum, comprising: 

 in-house costs (including seven temporary FTEs) of $0.72 million, and 
 an estimated spend of $1.084 million for external media monitoring services. 

The team is using existing equipment, but to date has incurred approximately $4200 in 
relocation expenses, to be met within the existing budget. 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 6 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 3 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet where it 
references the role of the Department in both implementing the recommendations of the 
Queensland Floods Commission of Inquiry and to provide ‘emergency search and 
rescue [and] counter-disaster operations’. Can the Premier explain how the Government 
can meet recommendation 5.36 of the Floods Commission of Inquiry to have a “‘single 
point of tasking’; that is, a central organisation exercising command and control of all 
helicopters in the Emergency Helicopter Network, according to availability, task, 
priority and location” with the Government’s proposal to outsource Emergency 
Management helicopters? 
  
ANSWER: 
 
The Government is undertaking a review of government air services to determine 
whether any improvements can be made to the way these services are currently 
delivered. While no final decisions have been made about changing the current 
arrangements, maintaining the Government’s current capacity to respond to 
emergencies and natural disasters will be of paramount importance if there are any 
changes to how these services are delivered in the future. This includes aviation services 
provided by the Government Air Wing in support of emergency search and rescue and 
counter-disaster operations.    
 
Any changes to the service delivery model for government air services will comply with 
the single point tasking arrangements that Government has implemented, to ensure 
aviation services during a disaster or emergency are not compromised.   
 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 7 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 58 of the SDS detailing staffing levels for the Public Service Commission 
and the Department of Premier and Cabinet have fallen. With the Government 
providing $15.4 million as at page 70 of Budget Paper 4 to the Department of Premier 
and Cabinet for a ‘Public Sector Renewal Board’ will the Premier advise which staff 
will be allocated to the work of the renewal board, including setting staffing levels for 
Departments, and the amount of this funding proposed to be provided to external 
consultants and who these consultants are listed separately?  
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Office of Public Sector Renewal has been established within the Department of the 
Premier and Cabinet (DPC) to coordinate the overall delivery and quality of the Public 
Sector Renewal Program and, ultimately, the portfolio of change projects that will 
commence across all agencies.  
 
Resourcing for the Office is primarily through the reprioritisation of services provided 
by the former Delivery Unit in DPC. 
 
The role of the office includes providing secretariat services to the Public Sector 
Renewal Board which meets monthly.  A total of two FTEs are allocated to these duties 
which includes reviewing Board papers, advising the Board on policy matters and 
conveying the Board’s recommendations to Cabinet. 
 
The Public Sector Renewal Board does not set senior staffing levels for departments. 
 
Up to $10 million has been allocated for consultancies, if required, over the four years 
to 2015–16.  Additional funding is provided in the first year to support the 
establishment of agency review team activities which may include consultancies.  
 
To date no consultants have been engaged through the Public Sector Renewal Program, 
however three projects - strategic procurement, corporate services, and government air 
services - have been put to the market. 
 
The Queensland Government procurement spend is some $14 billion annually, and it is 
critical that we leverage this spend to deliver value for money for Queenslanders. 
 
The strategic procurement project will benchmark against the best in the private sector 
to provide options for Government to deliver more cost effective strategic sourcing. 
 
The corporate services project will build on the review of Queensland Shared Services 
conducted by PriceWaterHouse Coopers in 2011 to identify innovations that can be 
imported from the private sector that can help streamline and standardise corporate 
services. 
 
In August the Government announced a review of air service operations and invited 
private companies to register their interest in delivering services to Government. 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 8 
 

QUESTION: 
 
I refer to pages 30 and 35 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet where it 
details an increase in the value of property, plant and equipment of $645 000 in 2011-12 
“primarily due to the completion of Ministerial Office system upgrades”. Can the Premier 
confirm the exact amount spent on upgrades to Ministerial Offices since March 26 
including Assistant Minister’s Offices and Offices of Directors-General reported 
separately and including a breakdown of expenditure by purpose? 
 
ANSWER 
 
The explanation for the increase in value of property, plant and equipment of $645 000 
provided at page 35 of the SDS refers to the completion of the project to upgrade the 
Ministerial and Opposition IT network infrastructure which commenced in April 2011 
under the previous government.  
 
The following table summarises the works undertaken by the Department of Housing and 
Public Works, in consultation with Ministerial Services Branch following the March 
2012 State Election in each Ministerial Office and total expenditure (as at 30 June 2012). 
As Assistant Ministers are located within Ministerial offices, information in relation to 
individual offices was not isolated.  
 
Upgrades to Ministerial Offices totalled $18 193. Significant maintenance work has also 
been undertaken in Ministerial Offices. 
 

State Election Ministerial Accommodation Expenditure Project Description  
$  

(Excluding 
GST) 

Signage Changes - Various Locations  
Upgrade - Signage change for Ministerial offices as a result of the March 2012 State 
Election 

 
 

$11,053 
Office of the Premier - Level 15, 100 George Street, Executive Building, 
Brisbane  
Upgrade – install three additional workstations 

 
 

$4,338 
Deputy Premier, Minister for State Development, Infrastructure and Planning 
and Assistant Minister for Planning Reform - Level 12, 100 George Street, 
Executive Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 
 

Nil 
Treasurer and Minister for Trade and Assistant Minister for Finance, 
Administration and Regulatory Reform – Level 9, 100 George Street, Executive 
Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade – TV relocation 

 
 
 

$2,018 
Minister for Science, Information Technology, Innovation and the Arts - Level 
5, 100 George Street, Executive Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Housing and Public Works - Level 7, 80 George Street, Brisbane  
Upgrade – install film to office 

 
$399 



State Election Ministerial Accommodation Expenditure Project Description  
$  

(Excluding 
GST) 

Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the Commonwealth 
Games and Assistant Minister for Tourism - Level 26, 111 George Street, 
Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 
 

Nil 
Minister for Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services and Assistant 
Minister for Child Safety - Level 13, 111 George Street, Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Minister for National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing and Assistant 
Minister for Sport and Racing - Level 7, 111 George Street, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Education, Training and Employment and Assistant Minister for 
Technical and Further Education - Level 22, 30 Mary Street, Education House, 
Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 
 

Nil 
Minister for Health and Assistant Minister for Health - Level 19, 147-163 
Charlotte Street, State Health Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and Multicultural Affairs 
and Minister Assisting the Premier and Assistant Minister for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Affairs and Assistant Minister for Multicultural Affairs - 
Level 6B, 75 William Street, Neville Bonner Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade – install modesty panel, cabling and whiteboard 

 
 
 
 

$385 
Minister for Police and Community Safety - Level 24, 50 Ann Street, State Law 
Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice - Level 18, 50 Ann Street, State Law 
Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry - Level 8, 80 Ann Street, 
Primary Industry Building, Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Local Government - Level 18, 41 George Street, Mineral House, 
Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Energy and Water Supply - Level 13, 41 George Street, Mineral 
House, Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Transport and Main Roads and Assistant Minister for Public 
Transport - Level 15, 81 George Street, Capital Hill, Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Natural Resources and Mines and Assistant Minister for Natural 
Resources and Mines - Level 17, 61 Mary Street, Brisbane 
Upgrade 

 
 

Nil 
Minister for Environment and Heritage Protection - Level 13, 400 George 
Street, Brisbane 
Upgrade  

 
 

Nil 
Total 2011-12 $18,193 
 



The following table summarises the works undertaken following the March 2012 State 
Election in each Directors-General Office and identifies total expenditure (as at 30 June 
2012). This work was undertaken by the Department of Housing and Public Works in 
consultation with the respective Departments.  
 

State Election Ministerial Accommodation Expenditure Project 
Description  

 $  
(Excluding 

GST) 
Director-General, Department of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and 
Multicultural Affairs -  Level 6, 75 William Street, Neville Bonner Building, 
Brisbane 
Patch and paint, repairs to furniture and provision of office suites. 

$4,138 

Director-General, Department of Science, Information Technology, 
Innovation and the Arts - Level 5, 100 George Street, Executive Building, 
Brisbane 
Patch and paint, relocation of packing boxes, provision of furniture, and 
relocation of fridge. 

$6,963 

Director-General, Department of State Development Infrastructure and 
Planning - Level 12, 100 George Street, Executive Building, Brisbane 
Demolition/alteration of existing partition, installation of new sound rated 
partitions, new doorways, replacement of damaged carpet tiles, relocation and 
installation of workstations, installation of new workstation screens, rewire of 
power and data, adjustment of lighting, air balance and emergency & fire 
services for compliance. 

$24,054 

Coordinator-General, Department of State Development Infrastructure and 
Planning - Level 12, 100 George Street, Executive Building, Brisbane 
Provision, relocation and installation of office and workspace for Coordinator-
General and 9 staff involving demolition/alteration of existing partition, 
installation of new sound rated partitions, new doorways, replacement of 
damaged carpet tiles, relocation and installation of workstations, installation of 
new workstation screens and office furniture, rewire of power and data, 
adjustment of lighting, air balance and emergency & fire services for 
compliance. 

$38,566 

Director-General, Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and 
Racing - Level 7, 111 George Street , Brisbane 
Patch and paint, provision of workstations, reorientation of workstation, 
alternation to workstation, provision, relocation and removal of furniture, 
relocate fridges, installation of clocks, install TVs. 

$12,811 

Director-General, Department of Local Government - Level 18, 41 George 
Street, Mineral House, Brisbane 
Patch and Paint, remove whiteboard, remove existing furniture, provision of data 
and power, provision of workstation suite, provision furniture, install of 
workstation screen, removal and repairs to glazing film. 

$11,657 

Director-General, Department of Energy and Water Supply  - Level 13, 41 
George Street, Mineral House, Brisbane 
Patch and paint, fix bowed window sill and install existing blind. 

$3,490 

Total 2011-12 $101,679 
 
 



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 9 

 

QUESTION: 

 

I refer to page 3 of the Service Delivery Statement for the Department of Premier and 

Cabinet and note that the Department will maintain and update the Scientific Consensus 

Statement on the Reef Water Quality Plan. Will the Premier detail if the leadership and 

coordination work underpinning the Reef Water Quality Plan is to be done by the Reef 

Water Quality Protection Plan Secretariat within the Premier’s Department and if not, 

which department will now lead this work?  

 

ANSWER: 

 

I can confirm that the leadership and coordination work underpinning the Reef Water 

Quality Protection Plan will continue to be undertaken by the Reef Water Quality 

Protection Plan Secretariat within the Department of the Premier and Cabinet.  

 

The Secretariat will work closely with the Departments of Environment and Heritage 

Protection, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Natural Resources and Mines and State 

Development Infrastructure and Planning to ensure a consolidated, 

whole-of-government approach, to the issue of improving reef water quality. 

 

The future protection of the Great Barrier Reef remains a high priority for the 

Queensland Government and my Department’s continued leading role on water quality 

matters is a reflection of this.    



Estimates Hearing 2012 – Finance and Administration Committee 

Question on Notice  

Non-Government No. 10 

 

QUESTION: 

 

I refer to page 9 of the SDS for the Department of Premier and Cabinet. Will the 

Premier advise the number of staff employed in the Ministerial Services Branch as at 

March 26 and the number of staff now employed? 

 

ANSWER 

 

As at 26 March 2012, 27 staff were employed in Ministerial Services of the Department 

of the Premier and Cabinet. This included one employee engaged on a temporary basis 

from 8 April 2011 to 30 April 2012  to undertake the specific project of the upgrade to 

the Ministerial and Opposition IT network infrastructure. 

 

There are currently 26 staff employed in Ministerial Services.  
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Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 1 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
Can the Treasurer advise what was the state of the Queensland Government’s finances 
at the time the Newman Government took office? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
During its first week in office, the Government appointed an Independent 
Commission of Audit to uncover the true state of Queensland’s financial position. 
 
The Independent Commission of Audit found: 
 
• Queensland’s fiscal position has deteriorated significantly over the last six years 

and was vulnerable to external shocks. 
 

• That this deterioration was the result of a lack of fiscal discipline with expenditure 
growth significantly outstripping revenue growth since 2005-06.   

 
• This spending resulted in the State living beyond its means, requiring it to borrow 

heavily to support the budget. 
 
• This led to a significant increase in Government debt such that it would reach 

$100 billion by 2018-19 without corrective action. 
 

• It found the magnitude of the fiscal repair task was substantially larger than 
previously recognised because the former Government built in unrealistically 
optimistic budget assumptions that masked the magnitude of the underlying 
structural problems. 

 
The poor state of Queensland’s finances was further confirmed in Queensland 
Treasury’s Incoming Government brief which stated: 
 
‘Queensland’s fiscal position and outlook is unsustainable and restoration must be an 
urgent priority for this term of government.’ 
 
  



This was reinforced by Queensland Treasury Corporation advice which said: 
 
‘The State’s debt has reached unprecedented levels.  Together with its published 
forward estimates showing an even greater volume of debt required, Queensland is 
now in unchartered waters with respect to the volume of debt on issue and the 
resultant interest bill’. 
 
Further, quotes from ratings agencies outline the extent of Queensland’s fiscal 
problems.  On 10 February 2012, Moody’s ratings agency said: 
 
‘…budgetary redress measures are not likely to be sufficient to result in a material 
shift in the deficit outcomes, which indicates weakness in the state’s policy 
framework.’ 
 
 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 2 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
What was the projected debt level for the Non-financial public sector when the 
Newman Government took office and what assumptions underpinned these 
projections? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Independent Commission of Audit found that  

 ‘…the level of Total Government gross debt almost tripled over the period 
2005-06 to 2009-10.  Gross debt is currently $64 billion in 2011-12, and is 
expected to reach $92 billion in 2015-16.  On current projections, gross debt 
will reach $100 billion by 2018-19. 
 
Most of this increase has occurred in the General Government sector, where 
gross debt has increased more than tenfold in the last five years.’1 
 

The Independent Commission identified a number of risks to the Budget that required 
the provision of funding over the forward estimates.  It also identified three areas of 
concern in the forward estimates related to transfer duty, employee expenses and 
capital expenditure which were addressed in the Government’s Interim Response and 
the 2012-13 Budget. 
The 2011-12 Mid Year Fiscal and Economic Review, the final Budget update of the 
previous Government, estimated Non-financial Public Sector borrowings of: 
 
2011-12 $62.4 billion 
2012-13 $74.2 billion 
2013-14 $81.4 billion 
2014-15 $85.4 billion 
 
  

                                                 
1 Page 17 Queensland Commission of Audit: Interim Report June 2012. 
 



This compares to the 2012-13 Budget estimates of Non-financial Public Sector 
borrowings of: 
 
2011-12 $62.7 billion 
2012-13 $73.7 billion 
2013-14 $79.9 billion 
2014-15 $81.7 billion 
 
The Independent Commission forecast that Non-financial Public Sector borrowings 
would be $86.326 billion in 2014-15. The Government’s reduced level of borrowing 
due to its fiscal consolidation saves over $1.3 billion of interest expense over the 
forward estimates.   
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 3 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
Did the Treasurer seek any independent advice on the state of the Queensland 
Government’s finances, who provided this advice and what were the key findings of 
any advice received? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
On 29 March 2012, the Government established a Commission of Audit to provide 
independent advice on the State’s financial position. 
 
The Honourable Peter Costello AC was appointed as Chair of the Commission with 
Dr Doug McTaggart and Professor Sandra Harding being appointed as 
Commissioners.  All three Commissioners are well-credentialed to provide an 
independent view of the State’s finances. 
 
The Commission’s Terms of Reference are to review and report on the following: 
 
1. The State’s financial position 
2. Improving the State’s financial position 
3. Service delivery 
4. Government commercial enterprises 
5. The economy. 
 
The Commission handed down the first interim report on 15 June 2012.   This interim 
report covered the first two Terms of Reference.        
 
A summary of the Commission’s findings as published in its Interim Report is 
provided below. 
 
• Queensland moved from a position of considerable financial strength to a position 

of relative weakness over the last six years. 
 

• Queensland’s performance has been worse than the other states over that period. 
 

• Based on Queensland Treasury and Trade’s (Treasury) updated May 2012 forward 
estimates, a fiscal deficit was expected throughout the forward estimates period to 
2015-16. 
 



• Treasury was using overly optimistic forward estimates in a bid to meet the 
previous Labor Government’s political objectives.  

 
• Major corrective action was needed to reach the Treasury baseline projections.   

Otherwise the fiscal deficit would be worse than projected.  
 

The Commission recommended a two stage process for fiscal repair:  
 

- First Stage – stabilise growth in debt and return the budget to a General 
Government fiscal surplus by 2014-15.   

- The Government should aim for a $3B improvement in the bottom line over 
the three years to 2014-15. 

- Second Stage – reduce the accumulated Total Government debt to restore the 
debt to revenue ratio to 60% by 2017-18.   
 

• This would involve reducing debt by $25B-$30B by carefully utilising the balance 
sheet and selling assets. This would restore Queensland’s AAA credit rating and 
provide a buffer to withstand external adverse events.  
 

• The deterioration in Queensland’s financial position was caused by unsustainable 
levels of spending by the previous Labor Government.   
 

• The state was “living beyond its means” well before the 2008 Global Financial 
Crisis and the 2011 floods. 
 

• The gap between revenue and expenditure widened, causing a blowout in debt. 
 

• Gross debt was expected to be $64B in 2011-12, rising to $92B in 2015-16 with 
the potential to escalate to $100B by 2018-19 unless immediate corrective action 
was taken.   
 

• Queensland’s debt to revenue ratio has risen sharply from below 20% in 2005-06 
to more than 100% in 2011-12. 
 

• Based on the May update, it was forecast to peak at 132% in 2013-14, well outside 
the trigger band of around 100-110% for a AAA credit rating. 
 

• The increasing debt has resulted in increasing interest costs, severely limiting 
Queensland’s budgetary flexibility.   Interest costs were expected to be $3.5B in 
2011-12, rising to $5.3B by 2015-16. 
 

• Growing employee expenses have contributed to the expenditure increase.   
 
• Capital expenditure has also rapidly expanded to unsustainable levels. Capital 

expenditure in other states has been relatively steady at around 1% of Gross State 
Product (GSP) for much of the last two decades, peaking at just over 1.5% of GSP 
in 2009-10.  Queensland’s capital expenditure surged to over 3.5% of GSP in 
2009-10.   
 



• In 2005-06, just 34% of capital expenditure was funded from borrowings.  By 
2010-11, 96% of all capital investment was funded from borrowings.   

 
• The Commission has identified a number of significant funding pressures and 

contingent liabilities which have not been factored into the forward estimates.  
Examples include:  

 
- Department budget over-runs 
- IT system and wireless network upgrades 
- Maintenance work backlogs 
- Carbon Tax 
- 2018 Commonwealth Games 

 
• These could result in additional costs as follows:   

 
- Operating costs of up to $4.2B over the forward estimates period and another 

$1.4B with uncertain timing; and 
- Capital costs of over $2.2B. 

 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 4 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
What information did the Government take into account when it compiled its fiscal 
principles and how did these differ from the former Government’s principles? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Government’s fiscal principles, which represent a return to the core set of 
principles that underpinned Queensland’s historic fiscal strength, have been 
established with reference to the findings and recommendations of the Independent 
Commission of Audit. 
 
The Independent Commission has emphasised that fiscal repair will require realigning 
Government recurrent and capital spending so that it can be fully funded from the 
State’s recurrent revenue.  The achievement of an operating surplus in itself is not 
sufficient for Government to attain fiscal sustainability or maintain or improve its 
credit rating given the impact of capital investment on the debt position. 
 
A key point of difference from the former Government’s principles is that the former 
Government was aiming to achieve an operating surplus by 2015-16, whereas the 
Newman Government is committed to achieving a fiscal surplus by 2014-15.   
 
Further, the Newman Government has committed to stabilise then significantly reduce 
debt, whereas the former Government had no commitment to debt reduction. 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 5 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
Can the Treasurer advise how the 2012/13 Budget compares to the Government’s 
fiscal principles? 
 
ANSWER: 

Principle 1 – Stabilise then significantly reduce debt 
The 2012-13 Budget shows that debt, as a proportion of revenue, will peak in 2012-13 
before declining across the forward estimates.   
In absolute terms, projected debt levels have been stabilised at below the $85 billion 
figure identified in the Government’s interim response to the Independent 
Commission of Audit’s interim report. 
The 2012-13 Budget forecasts Non-financial Public Sector borrowings of 
$81.7 billion in 2014-15.  This compares to the previous Government’s 2011-12 Mid 
Year Fiscal and Economic Review projection of Non-financial Public Sector 
borrowings in the same year of $85.4 billion – a $3.6 billion reduction. 
Principle 2 – Achieve and maintain a General Government sector fiscal balance by 
2014-15 
The 2012-13 Budget projections show that the Government is on track to achieve a 
fiscal balance from 2014-15 onwards. 
The 2014-15 General Government fiscal balance is estimated to be a surplus of 
$652 million.  This compares to the previous Government’s 2011-12 Mid Year Fiscal 
and Economic Review forecast of a deficit of $1.2 billion – an improvement of 
$1.9 billion in 2014-15. 
Principle 3 – Maintain a competitive tax environment for business 
Queensland’s taxation per capita in 2012-13 is estimated at $2,347, which is $495 per 
capita less than the average of the other states of $2,842. 
Initiatives such as the Government’s commitment to increase the exemption threshold 
to $1.1 million from 1 July 2012 with five further increases to an eventual threshold 
of $1.6 million in 2017-18 have improved Government’s tax competitiveness for 
business. 
  



Principle 4 – Target full funding of long term liabilities such as superannuation in 
accordance with actuarial advice 
As at the last actuarial review (released June 2011), accruing superannuation 
liabilities were fully funded when the Queensland Motorways Limited transaction is 
taken into account.  The State Actuary reviews the scheme every three years. 
The retention of this fiscal principle maintains the Government’s commitment to 
continuing to set aside the funds necessary to ensure that there are sufficient assets to 
fund Government’s long term liabilities, including superannuation.  This is in stark 
contrast to advisors to the Queensland Council of Unions who advocate the use of 
these assets to repay debt or fund service delivery. 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 6 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
How does the fiscal consolidation outlined in the 2012/13 Budget compare to the 
former Government’s plan to address Queensland increasing debt levels? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Due to its significant fiscal consolidation, the Newman Government is now 
forecasting borrowings of $6.6 billion less in 2015-16 than would have occurred 
under the former Labor government, as documented in the Independent Commission 
of Audit Interim Report (comparable figure). 
The 2014-15 Non-financial Public sector borrowings are now expected to be 
$81.749 billion compared with $86.326 billion in the Independent Commission of 
Audit Interim Report (comparable figure). 
As a result of the reduced borrowing requirement, the Government expects to save 
over $1.3 billion of avoided interest expense over the forward estimates.   
Queensland’s debt to revenue ratio has improved markedly from that inherited by the 
previous Labor government. It  continues to fall over the forward estimates reflecting 
a stabilisation of debt as a result of Government’s fiscal repair efforts and growth in 
revenue. 
 
The former Government had no plan to reduce debt, with its own budget documents 
forecasting debt to increase over the forward estimates.  Labor was stuck on a path of 
debt and deficit.   



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 7 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
How does Queensland’s debt levels and our cost of borrowing compare to other 
Australian states? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Queensland currently has the highest debt levels of any state, with borrowings of 
$73.7 billion in 2012-13 being $10.4 billion higher than in New South Wales, which 
has the second highest debt levels.  As a result of the Government’s fiscal repair 
measures, this differential reduces across the forward estimates, declining to  
$1.3 billion in 2015-16.  
 
As at 28 September 2012, Queensland’s average market cost of borrowings was 24 to 
33 basis points (0.24% to 0.33%) higher than faced by Victoria, New South Wales 
and Western Australia.  Queensland’s cost of borrowings had also recently been 
higher than in South Australia and Tasmania, although Queensland’s borrowing costs 
were lower than in these jurisdictions at 28 September 2012, partly associated with a 
positive market reaction to the 2012-13 Budget. 
 
The Government’s fiscal repair effort has meant that 2015-16 forecasts of borrowing 
as a percentage of GSP return to 2011-12 levels whereas New South Wales, Victoria 
and South Australia see their borrowings continue to grow as a proportion of GSP. 
 

 

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
NSW 0.12              0.13              0.14              0.15              0.15              
Vic 0.10              0.13              0.13              0.13              0.12              
QLD 0.22              0.24              0.25              0.24              0.22              
WA 0.12              0.12              0.13              0.12              0.12              
SA 0.10              0.10              0.11              0.10              0.12              

Ratio of Non-financial Public Sector Borrowings to GSP



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 8 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
What feedback has been received from the international rating agencies about 
Queensland’s fiscal position and outlook? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Standard and Poor’s Ratings Agency (S&P) issued a bulletin in relation to the  
2012-13 Budget shortly after the Budget was released. The bulletin noted “the new 
Queensland Government, in its first budget, has acted to address issues around the 
long-term sustainability of finances raised by the Commission of Audit”. 
 
S&P consider that a near-term movement in ratings is unlikely, although “an upward 
movement in the rating may be possible over the mid-to-long term, following a 
sustained improvement in Queensland’s budgetary performance and debt burden”. 
 
Moody’s issued a press release in relation to the 2012-13 Budget on Budget day. The 
release notes that the…“new administration is implementing a budgetary redress plan 
that is projected to narrow the deficit and bring the state into a small [fiscal] surplus 
position by 2014-15”. The release further notes that “Moody’s will evaluate the budget 
assumptions, the degree of government resolve to bring the budget back to balance, 
including its ability to reduce the rate of current expenditure growth, budget cushions 
to offset potential revenue volatility, and the impact of financial improvements on the 
state’s debt burden”. 
 
On 13 September 2012, Fitch issued a release downgrading Queensland’s credit rating 
by one notch from AA+ (negative outlook) to AA with a stable outlook.   This was 
followed by a full rating report published on 3 October 2012.  Much of Fitch’s 
analysis is based on the outcomes in the past four years, a period characterised by 
significant increases in borrowings, as a result of expenditures not being sufficiently 
restrained in line with weaker revenue outcomes and very high levels of capital 
expenditure.  As stated by Fitch:  ‘A combination of a weak operating budget 
performance and sizeable capital expenditure (capex) led to a tripling of 
Queensland’s general government debt over four years.’ and ‘’Tough economic 
conditions and weak cost management resulted in a negative operating balance in the 
financial year ending 30 June 2012.’ 
 
  



However, with respect to the current Government’s fiscal measures, Fitch has noted 
that “the stable outlook on Queensland’s rating reflects Fitch’s expectations that 
Queensland’s announced expenditure measures in the 2012-13 Budget will contribute 
to a restoration of the state’s fiscal position in the near term.”  and ‘Fitch views the 
government’s new measures positively as they support the restoration of 
Queensland’s fiscal position but the structurally cyclical revenues are a potential 
drag on the speed of fiscal recovery.’ 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 9 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
Did the 2012-13 Budget deliver on the Newman Government’s cost of living election 
promises? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
A key priority for the Newman Government is easing the cost of living pressures on 
Queenslanders.  Under this Government Queenslanders will find savings when they 
turn on their lights; turn on their taps; register their family car or buy a new home.  In 
fact, the Newman Government’s saving measures will save families up to $260 this 
year alone. 
 
The 2012-13 Budget delivers on these commitments by providing: 
 
• $63 million in 2012-13 to freeze the standard electricity tariff (Tariff 11) – 

excluding the cost of carbon; 
 

• $132.3 million over three years to freeze car registration fees for more than  
2.5 million family vehicles; 

 
• $917 million over three years to reinstate the principal place of residence 

concessional rate for stamp duty, providing savings of up to $7,175 when buying a 
home; 

 
• $92 million in 2012-13 to deliver a rebate of $80 per connection for households 

supplied by the South East Queensland bulk water grid; 
 
• $158.2 million over four years to halve public transport fare increases due in 2013 

and 2014; and 
 
• $39 million over four years to reward regular commuters by reintroducing free 

travel on the Translink network after nine journeys in a Monday to Sunday week. 
 

These initiatives deliver real relief, by putting more money back in the pockets of 
Queensland families.  
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Government QON No. 10 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND MINISTER 
FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
How do the financial projections contained in the 2012/13 Budget compare to those 
contained in the Government’s interim response to the Commission of Audit? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Government’s interim response to the Independent Commission of Audit 
projected General Government fiscal deficits across the forward estimates period of: 
 
2012-13:  $9.775 billion deficit 
2013-14 $5.484 billion deficit 
2014-15 $1.563 billion deficit 
2015-16 $1.352 billion deficit 
 
As a result of the fiscal repair measures implemented in the 2012-13 Budget, the 
Government is now on track to achieve a fiscal surplus from 2014-15 onwards with 
projections of the fiscal balance as follows:  
 
2012-13:  $10.768 billion deficit 
2013-14 $3.752 billion deficit 
2014-15 $0.652 billion surplus 
2015-16 $0.747 billion surplus 
 
 
The total value of fiscal repair measures taken in the 2012-13 Budget is $5.477 billion 
between 2012-13 and 2014-15, rising to $7.766 billion when 2015-16 is included. 
 
The fiscal repair measures have also resulted in a reduction in borrowing 
requirements, such that total borrowings in 2015-16 are projected to be $6.6 billion 
lower than estimated in the Independent Commission of Audit interim report (noting 
that these figures were not updated in the Government’s interim response to the 
Independent Commission of Audit). 
 
  



The improvement in the Government’s fiscal balance has resulted in interest cost 
savings of over $1.3 billion over the forward estimates.   
 
This represents: 

• 1,300 beds in hospitals or 
• 250km of dual carriageway Bruce Highway or 
• 16,250 additional teachers or  
• 26 brand new topshelf, primary schools 

 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 1 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to Budget Paper 3 pages 5 and 9. Can the Treasurer provide a breakdown of 
capital grants and capital purchases by Queensland Statistical Divisions based off the 
ABS Australian Standard Geographical Classification 2010 and as per page 10 of 
Budget Paper 3 in the 2011-12 Budget? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) has moved away from the Australian 
Standard Geographical Classification (the final edition was released on 5 October 
2011) to the new Australian Statistical Geography Standard. 
 
In moving to the new standard, the ABS ‘encourages the use of the new standard by 
other organisations to improve the comparability and usefulness of the statistics’ and 
stated: ‘As a whole, the ASGS represents a more comprehensive, flexible and 
consistent way of defining Australia’s statistical geography than the ASGC’1  For 
these reasons Queensland has also adopted the Australian Statistical Geography 
Standard. 
 
The new standard sees the move away from Statistical Divisions (as previously used 
and referred to in the question) and the adoption of Statistical Areas.   Consequently, 
information contained in Budget Paper 3 has not been collected by Statistical 
Division. 

                                                 
1 ABS 1270.0.55.001 – Australian Statistical Geography Standard (ASGS) Volume 1 – Main Structure 
and Greater Capital City Statistical Areas, July 2011 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 2 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 42 of Budget Paper 2. Can the Minister confirm that reference to ‘fiscal 
consolidation’ in relation to the lower employment growth forecast for 2012-13 refers 
in part to measures taken in the 2012-13 Queensland State Budget? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
 
Broader macroeconomic forces, such as uncertainty over the global economic 
outlook, a still cautious business sector and the competitive pressures of the high A$ 
are expected to be the main drivers of the employment growth forecast in 2012-13. 
 
The longer term outlook is consistent with projections of an increase in employment 
of more than 220,000 persons between 2011-12 to 2016-17 in the Industry 
Employment Projections – 2012 Report released by the Commonwealth Department 
of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations. 
 
These projections show that Queensland will lead the nation in job generation over the 
next 5 years, growing more jobs than any other state.    
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 3 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 33 footnote 69 of the SDS for Queensland Treasury and Trade. Can the 
Minister list separately the reasons why there are ‘increased whole-of-Government 
funding requirements’ in 2012-13 leading to higher borrowings? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
As outlined on pages 24 and 25 of Budget Paper 2, the 2012-13 fiscal balance and 
hence borrowings, are significantly impacted by the timing of Australian Government 
funding, particularly with regard to the mismatch between natural disaster revenue 
and expenditure. 
 
Disaster works peaks in 2012-13 with almost $4.5 billion in disaster expenditure 
while revenue from the Commonwealth related to disaster payments is at its lowest in 
2012-13 at $23 million (refer table 2.3 of Budget Paper 2).  We understand that this 
re-profiling of Commonwealth funding was required to deliver Commonwealth 
Treasurer Wayne Swan a paper surplus in 2012-13, at the expense of his bottom line 
for 2011-12, which blew out by over $24 billion to a fiscal deficit of $44.5 billion.  
 
This, coupled with other movements in Australian Government revenue out of 
2012-13 that results in a timing mismatch between revenue and expenditure and the 
one off redundancy payment are the largest contributors to the borrowing requirement 
in 2012-13 (refer pages 16, 18, 22 and 23 of Budget Paper 2). 
 
The 2012-13 Budget outlined borrowings in the Non-financial Public Sector of: 
 
2011-12 $62.7 billion 
2012-13 $73.7 billion 
2013-14 $79.9 billion 
2014-15 $81.7 billion 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Importantly, this is a significant improvement over the Non-financial Public Sector 
borrowings outlined in the 2011-12 Mid Year Fiscal and Economic Review, (the final 
Budget update of the previous Government) of: 
 
2011-12 $62.4 billion 
2012-13 $74.2 billion 
2013-14 $81.4 billion 
2014-15 $85.4 billion 
 
The Independent Commission forecast that Non-financial Public Sector borrowings 
would be $86.326 billion in 2014-15. The Government’s reduced level of borrowing 
due to the fiscal consolidation saves over $1.3 billion of avoided interest expense over 
the forward estimates.   
 
This is more funding to deliver frontline services for the people of Queensland.   
 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 4 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 34 of Budget Paper 2. Can the Minister confirm whether reference to 
‘fiscal repair’ as a factor for slowing economic growth in 2013-14 refers in any way to 
measures taken in the 2012-13 Budget? 
 
ANSWER: 
 

It is noted the previous government’s forecast economic growth of 5.25% in the  
2011-12 Budget did not eventuate.  The rate of economic growth in 2013-14 largely 
reflects a slowing in business investment growth as LNG construction peaks that year.   

As further noted on page 34 of Budget Paper 2, lower spending on disaster recovery, 
which peaks in 2012-13, also contributes to the easing of economic growth in 
2013-14. 

The Government’s action to grow the four pillars of the Queensland economy are in 
response to the previous government’s neglect which had seen declines in tourism, 
property and construction, and agriculture, with only resource industry activity 
growing.  

 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 5 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 140 of Budget Paper 2 where it details ‘employee expenses’ with 
average annual growth of 3.9% per annum from 2012-13 to 2015-16 removing the 
$800 million cost of redundancies in the 2012-13 financial year. I also refer to page 
34 of Budget Paper 2 where it details inflation plus population growth of 4.5% from 
2012-13 to 2013-14 and 4.75% from 2014-15 to 2015-16? If the Government 
considers the reductions in the public service in the 2012-13 Budget to be to a ‘right 
sized’ public service can the Treasurer advise why average annual employee expense 
growth factors in a drop in wages and or the number of Government workers to 
population? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Reflecting the Government’s fiscal repair efforts, employee expenses are expected to 
grow on average 2.5% per annum between 2011-12 and 2015-16. This is in stark 
contrast to the average employee expenses growth of 9.6% per annum since 2005-06 
under the former Government, which led to unsustainable growth in employee 
expenses.  
 
This Government will grow the number of positions in key service delivery roles, 
such as teachers, nurses and police, so that service delivery meets the needs of 
Queenslanders. It is evident that the explosion in public service employees and wages 
under the former Government did not result in a commensurate improvement in 
frontline services.  
 
The previous government belatedly recognises this when it introduced its flawed 
voluntary separation program that reviewed over 40,000 positions as potential 
candidates for separation from the public sector, including, public servants delivering 
front line services.  
  



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 6 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 135 of Budget Paper 4 under Treasury and Trade where it details an 
efficiency dividend on Energex Limited, Ergon Energy Corporation and Powerlink of 
$256.28 million over four years. Can the Minister list how these efficiencies will be 
met separated out by each Government Owned Corporations including the number of 
any GOC employee positions removed to meet this target (broken down by 
permanent, temporary, casual and contract) and by location and/or departmental 
region? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
This Government’s fiscal strategy is firmly focused on restoration of a sustainable 
fiscal position.  The GOC Efficiency Measures referred to, are comprised of a forecast 
improvement in dividend and tax equivalent flows to the Queensland General 
Government sector from GOC cost savings, in particular from the electricity network 
businesses.    
 
The Government is refocusing Government-owned corporations (GOC) to drive 
greater value for money, improved accountability, enhanced delivery of essential 
services and close scrutiny of future capital and debt requirements. The GOC-sector 
has been challenged to drive efficiencies across all activities and cut unnecessary 
expenditure, while ensuring the continued availability of a safe and reliable electricity 
network across Queensland.   
 
The leadership and composition of GOC boards has been re-invigorated to deliver 
strong commercial responses to these challenges.  GOCs are Corporations Act 
companies with independent boards and management with accountability for making 
commercial and investment decisions.  As such, the detail of how these Efficiency 
Measures will be met is a matter for the respective GOC boards.   



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 7 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 5 of Budget Paper 4 where it details the savings measures made by the 
Department of Community Safety. Does the Treasurer stand by these Budget figures 
following the decision to reverse particular cuts to the Queensland Fire and Rescue 
Service in relation to Rural Fire Services? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
I stand by the fiscal repair savings measures for the Department of Community 
Safety.   
 
The fiscal repair savings measures shown on page 5 of Budget Paper 4 do not specify 
the measures to be implemented by agencies.  In fact on page 4 it explicitly states that 
it is a matter for Ministers and Directors-General to determine the specific areas of 
their departments in which these savings will be made, applying the following 
principles in their decision making: 
 

• Service delivery to the public should remain unaffected 
• Permanent positions should only be considered after temporary and contract 

staff 
• Organisations and structures should be redesigned to streamline process and 

reduce layers of management and red tape 
• Functions and activities should be reviewed to ensure workload management 

pressures are addressed 
• Staff affected by changes must be properly consulted and supported during the 

change process. 
 
Accordingly any measures specific to rural fire services are a matter for determination 
by the Minister for Police and Community Safety (the Minister).  
 
The Minister, in his discussions with stakeholders, including the Rural Fire Brigades 
Association of Queensland has agreed that efficiencies for rural fire operations would 
be achieved and that a revised staffing level will be limited to executive and 
administration areas. 
 
The decisions made by the Minister are consistent with achieving the required fiscal 
repair savings. 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 8 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to page 5 of the SDS where it details a reduction in the Budget for ‘GOC 
performance and governance’ of $3.32 million. Can the Treasurer advise for each 
employee position removed from the Office of Government Owned Corporations 
which Government Owned Corporation each officer had responsibility for 
overseeing? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The Office of Government Owned Corporations (OGOC) was initially established in 
2000 when the Queensland public sector had ownership of some 21 government 
owned corporations (GOC).  Since that time the number of GOC has reduced to 12 
through a mix of asset sales and rationalisation.   
 
The GOC sector has not only reduced in number.  A number of the businesses 
remaining in public ownership are subject to some form of economic regulation which 
reduces the risk profile associated with ownership relative to the diverse and 
competitive industries in which previous government owned businesses operated, 
including lotteries, freight forwarding and electricity retailing.   
 
In response to the diverse range of businesses it was managing OGOC was established 
with functions in performance monitoring, policy development, commercial 
transaction work, strategic reviews and compliance monitoring for a range of public 
sector policies imposed on GOC.  With the reduction in the number of GOC, OGOC 
had already reduced the cost of the performance monitoring function through natural 
attrition and a reduction in consultancy and other expenditure in the 2011-12 year, 
resulting in a saving in excess of $1M relative to the original budget estimate. 
 
The Newman LNP Government has established clear expectations for the GOC sector 
that align with the principles underpinning corporatisation, namely improving the 
efficiency and effectiveness of GOC and their accountability.  In light of this, it was 
timely to refocus the core function of OGOC on the performance monitoring function. 
 
This has been achieved through: 

• re-establishing the work area as an integral part of the Queensland Treasury 
and Trade department rather than as a separate Office with the additional 
administrative functions that entails.  To this end the area is now known as 
Commercial Monitoring.   



• implementing a program to remove a number of public sector policies that 
created additional compliance burden on both GOC and the former OGOC for 
little added value (for example Carbon Offsets policy); 

• removing duplication between OGOC and other areas of Queensland Treasury 
and Trade in developing economic policy and undertaking commercial 
transactions associated with GOC. 

 
This new approach to managing oversight of the GOC sector has enabled efficiencies 
to be realised in the delivery of the performance monitoring function.  By reducing 
duplication of functions and improving role clarity across Queensland Treasury and 
Trade we have achieved a reduction in FTEs of 8.  None of the eliminated positions 
were directly responsible for undertaking performance monitoring functions.  These 
roles were focused either on administrative, management or policy development 
functions.   
 
Since the 2012-13 financial year commenced the performance monitoring function 
has been strengthened and improved with new monthly reporting arrangements 
implemented in addition to the usual quarterly reports to shareholding Ministers 
provided historically.  A reduced and more focused policy development role will 
continue to be undertaken by the monitoring analysts as required from time to time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 9 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to Budget Paper 4 Tables 4-6 which details new election commitment 
expenditure and revenue reductions that appear to total $4.1 billion across the forward 
estimates, with new expenditure including capital and revenue reductions including 
election commitments totalling $6.5 billion across the forward estimates. Can the 
Treasurer confirm that $4.1 billion is the total for new expenditure including capital 
and revenue reductions for the LNP’s election promises and that $6.5 billion 
constitutes the total new spending and revenue reductions made by the LNP 
Government in the 2012-13 Budget and if these figures are not correct can the 
Treasurer advise what these figures are excluding any savings measures or revenue 
increases made in Tables 4-6? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
Queensland Treasury and Trade have been unable to reconcile the ambiguous figures 
provided in the question  
 
Table 2.2 on page 17 of Budget Paper 2 clearly shows the total net cost of election 
commitments on the fiscal balance over the period 2012-13 to 2014-15 is $63 million.   
 
The total fiscal balance impact of all measures implemented by the Newman 
Government over the same period is a saving of $5.5 billion across the forward 
estimates, increasing to $7.8 billion when 2015-16 is included, which is consistent 
with the figures provided in tables 4-6 of Budget Paper 4. 
 
Unlike Labor, the LNP took a fully costed and independently audited set of election 
commitments to the election.  



Finance and Administration Committee 
2012-13 Estimates Hearing 

 
Question on Notice – Non-Government QON No. 10 

 
Asked on 26 September 2012 

 
 
A NON-GOVERNMENT MEMBER ASKED THE TREASURER AND 
MINISTER FOR TRADE (MR NICHOLLS)— 
 
QUESTION: 
 
I refer to pages 14 and 16 of the Queensland Treasury and Trade SDS. Can the 
Minister list which businesses are not considered ‘significant’ out of the cuts to 
‘Significant one on one business consultations undertaken’ of 2,425 and why other 
targets on these pages have been lowered while they are still under review? 
 
ANSWER: 
 
The previous Government implemented this SDS measure and the distinction of 
‘significant’. This Government views all Queensland businesses as significant. They 
are critical to the Government’s economic development goals. They are the backbone 
of the Queensland economy and they are the job creators of today and tomorrow. 
 
It is, however, important to note that the SDS measure referred to captures significant 
business consultations and not significant businesses. It is a measure of the various 
forms of consultations/assistance provided by Trade and Investment Queensland 
(TIQ) staff to Queensland businesses. There is an increase in this target from 1,692 in 
2011-12 to 2,000 in 2012-13, an increase of nearly 20 percent, which demonstrates 
this Government is committed to ‘significantly’ assisting all Queensland businesses to 
achieve trade and investment success. 
 
The fiscal position this Government was left with has required all government 
departments to implement efficiencies and savings initiatives. TIQ, like other 
agencies, will reprioritise its efforts towards activities that achieve value for money. 
Furthermore, current performance measures will be reviewed during this financial 
year to ensure they reflect TIQ’s priorities and are weighted towards outcomes. 
 
This Government understands the importance of an effective performance reporting 
system, as it is critical for: 
 
− restoring much needed public confidence in government 
− ensuring the public are getting value for their money 
− enabling Queenslanders to be better informed 
− ensuring the accountability of government, and  
− from an agency management aspect, enhancing the planning and budgeting 

capacity of government agencies. 
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Mr Michael Crandon MP 
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DearM~on 
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Telephone +617 3224 4500 
Facsimile +61 7 32213631 
Email ThePremier@premiers.qld.gov.au 
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Following the Finance and Administration Committee's estimates hearing for my portfolio 
on 9 October 2012, I wish to provide further information in relation to a number of matters. 

Firstly, I refer to the Government's response to Estimates Hearing 2012 - Finance and 
Administration Committee Question on Notice Non-Government No. 7 that was tabled on 
9 October 2012. 

In the interest of open and accountable government I wish to provide the committee with an 
updated response, which is attached. 

The original response stated in paragraph six: 

"To date no consultants have been engaged through the Public Sector Renewal 
Program, however three projects - strategic procurement, corporate services, and 
government air services -have been put to the market." 

Since that response was prepared the Department of the Premier and Cabinet has engaged a 
contractor to undertake market research to scope the views of Queenslanders on the future of 
the State. 

The purchase requisition for these services was signed by the Deputy Director-General 
Policy on 5 October 2012 and the contract accepted at 4.55pm on 8 October 2012. 

I am pleased to be able to provide this additional information to the committee. 

I would also like to provide fruther advice to the Committee on Queensland's debt position. 
At the Estimates hearing I unde1took to provide the Committee with the figure for 
Queensland's debt in early 2010. On 31 March 2010 Queensland's debt was just under 
$50 billion. 

Queensland 
Government 



As I commented at the proceedings, debt has grown considerably since that time. In 
2011-12, when this Government came to power, we inherited a debt of $62.4 billion. The 
2011-12 Mid Year Fiscal and Economic Review projected an increase to $74.2 billion in 
2012-13, $81.4 billion in 2013-14 and $85.4 billion in 2014-15. I am pleased to provide tbe 
Committee with the attached update to tbe response to tbis question taken on notice, which 
was tabled during tbe Estimates hearing. 

During the hearing, my Director-General, Mr Jon Grayson, was requested to provide a copy 
of an invoice paid for by the Department of tbe Premier and Cabinet in relation to a 
television address. I took this matter on notice at tbe conclusion of proceedings, and I am 
pleased to attach tbis additional inf01mation for tbe committee. 

Yours sincerely 

'"l\\ ~ 
c MPBE~L NEWMAN 

• 
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Estimates Hearing 2012 -Finance and Administration Committee 
Question on Notice 

Non-Government No.7 

QUESTION: 

I refer to page 58 of the SDS detailing staffing levels for the Public Service Commission 
and the Department of Premier and Cabinet have fallen. With the Government 
providing $15.4 million as at page 70 of Budget Paper 4 to the Department of the 
Premier and Cabinet for a 'Public Sector Renewal Board' will the Premier advise which 
staff will be allocated to the work of the renewal board, including setting staffing levels 
for Depmtments, and the mnount of this funding proposed to be provided to external 
consultants and who these consultants are listed separately? 

ANSWER: 

The Office of Public Sector Renewal has been established within the Department of the 
Premier and Cabinet (DPC) to coordinate the overall delivery and quality of the Public 
Sector Renewal Program and, ultimately, the portfolio of change projects that will 
commence across all agencies. 

Resourcing for the Office is primarily through the reprioritisation of services provided 
by the former Delivery Unit in DPC. 

The role of the office includes providing secretariat services to the Public Sector 
Renewal Bom·d which meets monthly. A total of two FTE are allocated to these duties 
which includes reviewing Board papers, advising the Board on policy matters and 
conveying the Bom·d's recommendations to Cabinet. 

The Public Sector Renewal Board does not set senior staffing levels for departments. 

Up to $10 million has been allocated for consultancies, if required, over the four years 
to 2015-16. Additional funding is provided in the first year to suppmt the 
establishment of agency review temn activities which may include consultancies. 

To date no consultants have been engaged through the Public Sector Renewal Program, 
and three projects - strategic procurement, corporate services, and government air 
services - have been put to the market. 

A contractor has been engaged is to undertake market research to scope the views of 
Queenslanders on the future of the State. 

The Queensland Government procurement spend is some $14 billion annually, and it is 
critical that we leverage this spend to deliver value for money for Queenslanders. 

The strategic procurement project will benchmark against the best in the private sector 
to provide options for Government to deliver more cost effective strategic sourcing. 

The corporate services project will build on the review of Queensland Shared Services 
conducted by PriceWaterHouse Coopers in 2011 to identify innovations that can be 
imported from the private sector that can help stremnline and standardise corporate 
services. 



In August the Government announced a review of air service operations and invited 
private companies to register their interest in delivering services to Government. 



Estimates Hearing 2012- Finance and Administration Committee 
Response to Question Taken on Notice During Hearing 

QUESTION: 

How has the State's total gross debt increased from 2009-1 0 to now? 

ANSWER: 

The Gross State Debt as at 31 March 2010 was just under $50 billion. This increased to 
$51.7 billion by the end ofthe 2009-10 financial year. 

In 2011-12, when this Government came to power, we inherited a debt of $62.4 billion. 
This was projected to increase to $74.2 billion in 2012-13, $81.4 billion in 2013-14 and 
$85.4 billion in 2014-15. 

These figures are based on the fmmer Labor Government's own budget figures - the 
Mid-Year Fiscal and Economic Review for 2011-12. 

Since that time, the interim Commission of Audit report, released 15 June 2012, 
estimated Gross State Debt would increase to $100 billion in 2018-19 if no action was 
taken. 

Further, the Chart below (from 2012-13 Budget Paper 2) illustrates the growth in debt 
since 2000-01 including the projections to 2015-16 incorporated in the Independent 
Commission of Audit Interim Report: 
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Estimates Hearing 2012- Finance and Administration Committee 
Response to Question Taken on Notice During Hearing 

QUESTION: 

In relation to the Premier's television address to Queensland, which Channel 9 
produced, can the Premier please confirm the cost of the advertising, including 
production costs, and who paid for the production costs and can the invoice be 
produced? 

ANSWER: 

Costs associated with producing and airing this television advertisement can be broken 
into three components: 
I. production (filming, lighting, autocue and operators) 
2. classification, captioning and station delivery, and 
3. media placement. 

On this occasion there was no cost associated with item three as the cost for placing the 
advertisement on various television networks was met by using credit held by the 
Queensland Government. 

The cost associated with producing the advertisement including filming, lighting, 
autocue and operators was met by Channel9. 

Channel 9 invoiced the Department of the Premier and Cabinet for costs incurred to 
receive classification by Free TV Australia, closed captioning and delivery of the 
advertisement to other television networks and Free TV Australia. All Australian 
television advertisements must go through this classification process before they can be 
broadcast on commercial free-to-air television. 

The following documents are attached: 
I. the invoice for $1226.00 excluding GSTpaid to Channel9 by the Department of the 

Premier and Cabinet 
2. a Commercial Production Job Sheet from Channel 9 outlining the costs associated 

with captioning and delivery of the advertisement to other networks ($960), and 
3. an email acknowledgement of the costs associated with Free TV application ($266). 



Queeqslai1d T elevlslon Llmltetl 
' f:O Box 27 

W/l/0ughby NSW 2068 

Queensfand Television Utnited 
A.B.N.77D09674373 

QUEENSUIND PREMIERS DEPARTMENT 
LEVEL 15, EXECUTIVE BUILDING 
100 GEORGE STREET 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

QLD Premiers Address TVC delivery 

Reference 

Telephone: 
Fax: 

E-mail Address: 

Invoice Number: 

Date of Issue: 

Customer Number: 

Payment Due Date: 

Total Amount Due (Incl. GST): 

Account Enquiries: 

612 

612 

9965 2129 

9965 2894 

I 

NNARecelvables@nfne.com.au 

Tax Invoice 

= 

Page 1 of 1 

N000026600 

02 July 2012 

77459 

01 August 2012~ 

1,348,60 AUD ~ 

Quantity Unit Cost Total Amount 

1.00 1,226.00 1,226.00 

Accoun Code: ..!:3:zo(J '2- Cost Centre Lf-1 0 I o ~) 2-

GST 

Total Amoun· 
-~ __: !ill!l@9 

D®l!il 
11!1>1!1 

1 

p 

7'?. 

122.60 

-r ~/ fu'tee{ ~Au_o _______ 1,3-48-.60 

Remittance S!Up 
Number: .N000026600 

Jf Issue: 02 July 2012 

\lumber: 77459 

1e Date:t,J...;...,...,,.o,.1"'A"'u.,gu"'s'"t'"2'"0'"12dp 

. GST):.,) __ ,.1 .. ,3'"4'"8"',G"'O"""'"A"'U'"Ddb 



Business Unit QTQ: 10150 

DATE OF BOOKING 22.6.2012 

···g ••• ••• 
COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION JOB SHEET 

Account Number: 621200 Dept Number: 488600 

-~----------------------------------------------------------------

Product: 940000 

JOB NAME __ QI-_.QX~~-~~_e_~:~_M_~~~~g_l! ______________________________ CLIENT 
CONTACT --~_ar_~P:_-~l_l_s_~~-<;e_{ -~.Y!!~J~!\lc_~_e_~--- __________________ PHONE 

--QI_Q~_ M~~~~i-~g_fP_r_<?~~~f_llg_----------------------------------------
Ext 9936 

ADDRESS __ 9~_Q_IQ_M~~~~~_i_!!.gll'_~~g_..:~-~!!!iP:_g _______________ _ 

Adstream delivery expenses for delivery of Premier's Message lx60 second TVC 

- Key no: BDPC0034/60/ A including 10 x station delivery, captioning , alterations etc. $960.00 

TOTAL $ 960.00 

GST NIA 

FINAL AMOUNT $ $960.00 $ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DS/C.P./JOBSHEET.DOC 



Lee Anderson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Free Tv Support <support@freetv.com.au> 
Thursday, 21 June 2012 5:11 PM 
Eustace, Karen 
Free Tv Application Confirmation - BDPC003460A 

Application Summary 
REQUIIU~D BY f1ATE 22.!tl6t201] 

ONLINE REF.# PUHCI-!ASE ORDER 0021 02P rcmit;rs 

COI\·IPANY/t\GENCY QL!EENSI..t\ND TELEVISION CONTACT NM·IE 
MKTG 

I(Afti'N EUSTACE 

NAME OF ADVERTISER 
[kpilrlment or PI'('JHicr & 
Cabinet 

TVC f1E1JVER\' lviETJJOD i'vlPEG 

KEY NUr"I·IBEJUS U:NGTH PRODl JCT/SEH\IIC'E 

G DPC0113460A 60 Pre111i~.:r,~ addre:-~~ 

Documents Uploaded 
Premiers address 60 TVC.doc_'\ 

Payment Details 
Application t::hargcd to m:cow1L 

ALT ('ONTA('T NA/VIE Karen Eustm:.e 

E/vlAIL ADDRESS kcustuccliilnine.com.au 

DATE SlJBivl\TTED 

lYJ>t: 

1 

}jt()()/201:.! 

J\1(' '1'0 AIR 
(REGION) 

i\latinnal 1i'vlt•tro 

SUBTOTAl. 

LATE FEE 

TOTAl. 

COST 
ESTIMATE 

~I J3.00 

::, 1.\.l.llll 

~t.Hilll 

5>26(1,()() 



!Estimates Hearing 2012- Finance and Administration Committee 
Response to Question Taken on Notice During Hearing 

QUESTION: 
What were the 2010-11 and 2011-12 operating costs for the Government Air 
Wing. 

ANSWER: 

• The net cost of operating the Government Air Wing in 2010-11 was 
$?.385M. This comprises expenses of $7.729M and revenues 
(reimbursements) of $0.344M. 

• 2010-11 costs include revaluation expense of $2. 788M, which if removed, 
reduces operating costs to $4.941 M. The Government Air Wing is revalued 
as required by Australian Accounting Standards and as a result changes in 
the value are, in part, due to movements in the Australian dollar. 

2010-11 Actual $'000 
Employee costs 1,095 
Aircraft Costs 1,139 
Other Operating Expenditure 902 
Depreciation· 873 
Borrowing Costs 932 
OPERATING COST 4,941 
Revaluation Expense 2,788 
TOTAL EXPENSE 7,729 
Less Reimbursements (344) 
TOTAL COST 7,385 

• The net cost of operating the Government Air Wing in 2011-12 was 
$4.596M. This comprises expenses of $4.922M and revenues 
(reimbursements) of $0.327M. 

• 2011-12 costs include revaluation expense of $0.627M, which if removed, 
reduces operating costs to $4.295M. 

2011-12 Actual $'000 
Employee costs 1,096 
Aircraft Costs 1,289' 

Other Operating Expenditure 737 
Depreciation 308 
Borrowing Costs 866 

OPERATING COST 4,295 

Revaluation Expense 627 

TOTAL EXPENSE 4,922 

Less Reimbursements (327) 

TOTAL COST 4,596 

Note - numbers may not add due to rounding. 



BACKGROUI'lD 
Other Operating Expenditure Incorporates Supplies and Services (excluding Aircraft Cost category), Other 
Expenditure, Impairment Loss and non-aircraft depreciation. 



OfHclal travel In Government Air Wing aircraft 

Figure 1, Official travel in Government Air Wing aircraft by Ministers and the Governor rrom July 2011 to 23 March 2012. 

•u Numbers may not add exactly due to rounding. 

2011-12 
Annual Report 19 

8110/12 4:35PM I 



figure 2: OfHtlal travel in Government Air Wing aircraft by Ministers and the Governor (rom 1 Aprll2012 to 30 June 2012. 

•u- Numbers may not add exactfy duo to rounding. 

•u- Numbers may not add exa(lly due to rounding, 

2011-12 
20 Annual Report Otllrtlltlll oflht P~lllltl ttd <•blnel 
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Offl.clal travel In GQvernmentAirWlng aircraft 
Figure 1: Flying hours undertaken by the Government Air Wing aircraft from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011. 

• · DUring 2010-11 the Premier and otherNJnlsters ttavelled on OovernmentAirWingafrcraft as part orCounlerOlsasteractMtyft>rtheQueenstand 
floods and Tropical Cyclone Yasl. Hours Qown for this actlvlty are Included In the COUnter Disaster hours above. 

1r1r Otherlnctudes alruaft retoa~tlon due to unforeseen clrcumstonces. 
~u· Numbers may not idd exactty due to rounding. 

Figure 2: Official trnvalln GovemmentAirWing alrcrnft by Ministers and the Governor from 1 July 2010 to 30 June 2011. 



Estimates Hearing 2012- Finance and Administration Committee 
Response to Question Taken on Notice During Hearing 

QUESTION: 

Please detail the new capital projects the LNP government has initiated. 

ANSWER: 

• Key initiatives the LNP government has committed to follow: 
• Transport and Road infrastructure, highlighted in the Queensland 

Transport and Roads Infrastructure Program 2012-13 to 2015-16, 
including: 
- $200M as part of a $1 b commitment for additional works on Bruce 

Highway 
- $124M for state-council funded flyovers at Telegraph Road, Bracken 

Ridge and Robinson Road, Geebung 
- $65M to improve the Wardell Street and Samford Road intersection 
- $10M to install flashing safety lights at school zones 

• Under our Royalties to Regions initiative, $495M has been committed, 
$285M of which will be invested over the next four years under our new 
Roads to Resources Program- with $100M per annum continuing · 
thereafter. A total of $99M has already been committed to a number of 
priority projects including: 

- Toowoomba CBD Ring Road ($45M) 

- West Creek railway bridge, Toowoomba ($5M) 

- Toowoomba Second Range Crossing Business Case ($5M) 

- Brisbane Valley & D'Aguilar Highway safety upgrades ($10M) 

- Flood mitigation works at Blakey's Crossing, Townsville ($24M) 

- Intersection upgrade at Woolcock/Mathers Street, Townsville ($10M) 

$40M is available in 2012-13 to participating local governments for priority 
road works in their regions. 

• A total of $120M has been allocated to a Marine Infrastructure Fund for 
marine infrastructure in areas of greatest need (such as boat ramps, 
pontoons and fishing platforms). This includes $40M to improve shipping 
access at Trinity Inlet to help get Cairns tourism back on track. 
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14 April2010 

The Hon Anna Bligh MP 
Premier and Minister for the Arts 
POBox 15185 
CITY EAST QLD 4002 

Dear Prsmlfer .ftrv.o.. 
/ 

• • ••• •••• •:::· 
Council of Mayors 

South East Queensland 

The Council of Mayors (SEQ) is pleased to provide you with its State Budget Submission for 
2010-11. While I appreciate this is somewhat late in the budget process, the Submission 
includes an up-to-date Economic and Fiscal Analysis we have commissioned from Access 

· Economics and also responds to many of the issues raised at the recent Queensland Growth 
Management Summit. 

The Council of Mayors (SEQ) has long argued that there is a need for increased infrastructure 
spending by the Federal and State Governments in SEQ to redress the congestion effects 
caused by historic under-investment coupled with rapid population growth. We wish to 
commend your Government on your efforts in recent years to start to address that backlog 
with the development of the SEQ Infrastructure Program and Plan (SEQIPP) and the large 
new investments you have made in recent years. However, we are concerned about the likely 
impact of the projected reductions in capital spending in the Budget forward estimates on the 
delivery of SEQIPP in the future. 

A key finding of the Access Economics report, backed up by other research by Layton & 
Morton and the Commonwealth Grants Commission, is that the high level of infrastructure 
spending will need to be maintained for some years to come. The Access Economics' report 
(attached) concludes that the State's economy is likely to move into a substantial upswing 
from 2012 onwards. The result will be that over the period of the forward estimates (2009 to 
2013), revenue estimates are likely to be a cumulative $11 billion higher than forecast in last 
year's Budget. 

Access Economics argues: "Given that capital expenditure is set to be notably reduced, and 
yet the costs for the Queensland community of inadequate infrastructure provision remain 
high, there is a strong case that such revenue gains (or at least a portion of them) should be 
allowed to flow through to additional spending, rather than speeding the path to a AAA 
credit rating", 

/2 

Leve16, 239 George Street, Drisbilne Qld 4001 



,, 
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The Council of Mayors (SEQ) 2010·11 State Budget Submission proposes that 70% of the 
Queensland Government's projected revenue gains from stronger economic growth be 
allocated to accelerating the delivery of SEQIPP, effectively doubling the budgeted allocation 
and allowing $15 billion of projects to be funded over the next three years. 

The Council of Mayors (SEQ) presents its 2010-11 State Budget Submission to the 
Queensland Government as an economically prudent proposal to use the proceeds of growth 
to invest in managing the consequences of that growth- and to improve the capacity of the 
State's economy to grow productively in the future. We also continue our lobbying efforts 
with the Federal Government to ensure our region gets its fair share of Federal infi·astructure 
funding commitments in the years ahead. 

The Council of Mayors (SEQ) would welcome the opportunity to meet with you and your 
Ministers to further discuss infrastructure priorities moving forward and the best means of 
ensuring the needs of the region are funded . 

• 

cc: 
Hon Paul Lucas, MP, Deputy Premier & Minister for Health 
Hon Andrew Fraser MP, Treasurer & Minister for Employment and Economic Development 
Hon Stirling Hinchliffe MP, Minister for Infrastructure & Planning 
Hon Craig WallaceMP, Minister for Main Roads 
Ron Rachel Nolan MP, Minister for Transport 

En c. 
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This document has been released under the RIGHT TO INFORMATION ACT 2009 (Qld) 

Lee Anderson 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks. 

Le~ Anderson 
Monday, 18 June 2012 10:24 AM 
'Blucher, Kylie' 
RE: premier's address 

~~~~~ 
ln:Ab c:d-~ ~p:J 
1l'9J'.:>... ~ 

That should have read Thursday, not Tuesday. Kope that doesn't add to the challenge, Sprry bout that. Wili talk 
with Sharon. 

Appreciate your help. 

From: Blucher, Kylie [inallto:kblucher@nlne.com.au] 
Sent: Monday, 18 June 2012 10:22 AM 
To: Lee Anderson 
.Cc: Eustace, Karen 
Subject: Re: premier's address 

Ok we are set. 

Can you speak to Sharon Gordon about specifics on logistics etc~ We·a.r'd ys'ing full time crew except for audio, which 
Nine will 11bsorb the cost for. ' 

Sharon's mobile number i Contrary to Public Interest 

We will arrange distribution through dubsat. S;iot:wilrlleed.m!Je factored, which we can arrange. 

K 

Sent from my !Pad 

)On 18/06/2012, at'9:04 AM, "Le<~ Anderson" <Lee:Anderson@niinlsterlal.qld.gov.au> wrote: 

Gday 

Congrats on the nuinbers. 

If you can h~lr oti)~ 1\:ltb.thl~, I'd be really grateful: 

I need to retcrd a 1 minute spot- the· Premier straight to camera. 

Looking for lighting, audio) camera and autocue. 

Record at parliament house, possibly Tuesday at 1330. 

I thought it might be one for Jenny Weber. She could also handle sending it out to where it needs to 
go. 

Let me know. 

1 

RTI Document No.5 
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Newman man calls 
in favours at Nine 
ROSANNE BARRETT 
POLITICS 

WilEN Queensland Premier 
Campbell Newman needed to 
record a rare public address, his 
media unit director was able to 
reach out to some old colleagues. 

Lee Anderson, the former 
Queensland Nine Network 
news director, requested and 
received his formet· workmates' 
assistance recording the Prem
ier's teleYision spot. 

\,Vlwt's more, he did not have 
to pay for it. 

Emails released under Right 
to Information disclosures re
veal an ongoing dose relation
ship between Mr Anderson and 
his colleagues over the unusual 
minute-long address, which was 
broadcast in June on all free-to
air networks. 

A spokesman for Mr New
man confirmed Nine "absorbed" 
the recording cost for the audio. 

At 9.04am on June 18, Mr 
Anderson emailed Nine manag
ing director Kylie Blucher asking 
for their help recording the 
Premier's address, which was 
broadcast in prime time on 
June 24. 

"Gday. Congrats on the num
bers," Mr Anderson said. 

"I need to record a one
minute spot - the Premier 
straight to camera. Looking for 

Campbell Newman 

lighting, audio, camera and 
auto cue. 

"I thought it might he one for 
Jenny Weber. She could also 
handle sending it out to where it 
needs to go. Let me know." 

Just over an hour later, Ms 
Blucher replied: "On to it, just 
finding crev·:, will let you know 
ASAP." 

Mr Newman, sea ted between 
two nags, told Queenslanders 
the government needed to tight
en its belt and "find ways to cut 
our spending". 

"That vdll mean some tough 
decisions, but it must be done," 
he said in the presidential-style 
address. 

"I'm determined to return 
prosperity, opportunity and 
re\vard to the lives of all Queens
landers. Together we will make 
this happen." 

Mr Anderson was the Nine 
news director, including m•er
seeing the coverage of the 
Queensland election on 
March 24, until the following 
day when he appeared at the 
Executh•e Building as the new 
media director. 

The address also sparked a 
fiuny of internal emails over 
approval from ad\·ertising stan
dards adviser CAD. 

Department of the Premier 
and Cabinet executive director 
Lara McKay emailed Mr Ander-

son two days before the shoot to 
ask about a "call to action" for the 
pitch. "It always helps to justify 
the spend ie if in public interest 
... should be providing some
where for the public to go to eith
er haw their say or learn more 
about whatever the issue or key 
message is," Ms McKay said. 

Mr Anderson n~·plied it was 
"good advice". 

The talking point" for the 
Premier's address said the com
mercial was produced to draw 
public attention to the Commis
sion of Audit financial report, 
which was completed at the 
request of the government by 
former H award gm·ernment 
treasurer Peter Costello, outgo
ing Queensland l!westment 
Corporation chief Doug 
McTaggart and James Cook 
University vice-chancellor 
Sandra Harding. 

VVhile the value oft he airtime 
was about $45,000, the spot \Vas 
reallocated from previous gov
ernment advertising. 

The final cost of the commer
cial was $1226 plus GST. 

'On to it, just finding 
crew, will let you 
know ASAP' 

h:YUEHLUCHER 
NINE MANAGJN(; OlKf.CfOI{ 

PAGE 1 of 1 
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Budget and Expenses by Office1 2010-11 2010-11 2011-12 

21 F b 2011 t 30 J 2011 
Notes Budget Est. act. Estimate 

e ruary o une $'OOO $'000 $'000 

Total for Non-Government support 

Corporate Support 
IT Replacement Program 
GRAND TOTAL 

Notes: 
1. Figures may not add due to rounding. 

1,099 

2,812 
800 

18,672 

3,290 

3,881 

43,259 

2. Portfolio responsibililies did not change on 21 February 2011. 
3. The Office of the Minister fcir Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure includes the Townsville regional office. 
4. New Leader of the Opposition commenced on 23 March 2011. 

STAFF BY OFFICE 

Staff by Office 1 

Premier and Minister for Reconstruction 32 32 
Deputy Premier and Attorney-General, Minister for Local 
Government and Special Minister of State 14 14 
Treasurer and Minister for State Development and Trade 12 12 
Mini~ter for Health 13 13 
Minister for Police, Corrective Services and Emergency 
Services 11 11 
Minister for Energy and Water Utilities 10 10 
Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure 12 12 
Minister for Education and Industrial Relations 13 13 
Minister for Agriculture, Food and Regional Economies 10 10 
Minister for Employment, Skills and Mining 10 10 
Minister for Finance and The Arts 9 9 
Minister for Environment and Resource Management 13 13 
Minister for Transport and Multicultural Affairs 13 13 
Minister for Child Safety and Minister for Sport 10 10 
Minister for Community Services and Housing and Minister for 
Women 10 10 
Minister for Tourism, Manufacturing and Small Business 11 11 
Minister for Government Services, Building Industry and 
Information and Communication Technology 11 11 
Minister for Disability Services, Mental Health and Aboriginal 
and Tor res Strait Islander Partnerships 9 9 

Total for Ministerial Offices 223 223 

Office of the Leader of the Opposition 22 22 

Total for Non-Government support 22 22 

GRAND TOTAL 245 245 

Note: 
1. Figures may not add due to rounding. 

201-1-12 Queensland State Budget- Service Delivery Statements- Department of the Premier and C~binet 1-13 



Staffby Office' 
2011-12 2011-12 2012-13 

Notes 
Budget' Est. Act. Estimate 

Premier 35 35 
Deputy Premier, Minister for State Development, 

Infrastructure and Planning 14 14 

Treasurer and Minister Trade 16 16 

Minister for Health 10 10 

Minister for Education, Training and Employment 11 11 

Minister for Police and Community Safety 11 11 

Attorney-General and Minister for Justice 10 10 

Minister for Transport and Main Roads 10 10 

Minister for Housing and Public Works 10 10 

Minister for Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry 9 9 

Minister for Environment and Heritage Protection 8 8 

Minister for Natural Resources and Mines 8 8 

Minister for Energy and Water Supply 9 9 

Minister for Local Government 9 9 

Minister for Communities, Child Safety and Disability 

Services 10 10 

Minister for Science, Information Technology, 

Innovation and The Arts 8 8 

Minister for National Parks, Recreation, Sport and 

Racing 8 8 

Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Small Business 

and Commonwealth Games 8 8 

Minister for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander and 

Multicultural Affairs and Minister Assisting the 

Premier 8 8 

Total Ministerial Offices 3 223 212 212 

Office of the Leader of the Opposition 22 22 22 

Total for Non-Government Support 22 22 22 

GRAND TOTAL 245 234 234 

Notes: 

1. Figures may not add due to rounding. 
2. Due to the changed portfolio structure, totals only are shown. 
3. The 2012-13 Estimate represents a reduction in Ministerial staff of 11 positions from the 2011-12 

Budget. 

2012-13 Queensland State Budget- Service Delivery Statements- Department of the Premier and Cabinet 18 



A ~NO. 443.., P. 

1 August 2012 

Dear Premier and Treasurer 

The purpose of this letter is to clarify my statements at the hearings of the Queensland 
Industrial Relations Commission (QIRC) yesterday, 

In my testimony to the QIRC, I made t11e following gene'ral points: 

1. The Queensland Government's level of debt is manageable, but only if corrective 
action is taken as a matter of urgency, otherwise the current trajectory will see 
debt reach $100 billion by 2018-19, with the risk that this will trigger a further 
downgrading of the State's credit rating, 

2. This level of debt comes at a huge cost In termll of interest payments which divert 
scarce funds away from service delivery needs, adversely impacting on the 
Government's capacity to pay public service salaries. 

The bacl<ground to my comments is that the previous Government recorded operating 
deficits in 2007-08, 2009-10, 2010-11 and 2011-12 (estimated actual), On an accrual 
basis, the Government had to borrow to fund its operating deficit. 

So it is clear th<tt additional borrowings were required to support the budget operating 
deficit position i.e. the previous Government borrowed to meet operating expenses. 

Yours sincerely 

(Dr D McTaggart) 



0 Maintain a competitive tax environment for business. 

Per capita tax collections in Queensland in 2011-12 are estimated at $2,271, compared 
with an estimated $2,711 for the average of the other states. 

o Stabilise net financial liabilities as a proportion of revenue in the Non-financial Public 
sector. 

The net financial liability to revenue ratio is expected to peak in 2012-13 at 123% and 
stabilise at slightly below that level for the remainder of the forward estimates. This is 
an improvement on the ratio estimated in the 2011-12 Budget, which was projected to 
reach 127% in 2014-15. 

o Target full funding of long-term liabilities such as superannuation in accordance with 
actuarial advice. 

As at the most recent actuarial review (released June 2011), accming superannuation 
liabilities were fully funded when the transfer of Queensland Motorways Limited to the 
Queensland Investment Corporation's investment trust were taken into account. 

Mid Year Fiscal and Economic Review 2011w12 20 



Principle 

Achieve a General Government net operating surplus as soon as possible, but no later 
than 2015-16. 

This approach to expenses growth, together with allowing improvements in revenue 
forecasts to flow through to the bottom line, is aimed at achieving a net operating surplus 
in the General Government sector by 2015-16 and, depending on the strength of the 
recovery, possibly sooner. The 2010-11 MYFER savings. which reach $400 million per 
annum by 2014-15, are important to achieving this, as is the Government's commitment 
to limiting wage increases to 2.5% per annum. 

Competitive tax regime 

One of the Queensland Government's key fiscal objectives is to maintain a competitive 
tax environment. While the Government will raise sufficient revenue to meet the service 
and infrastructure needs of the people of Queensland, it is Important that business has a 
low cost environment, to promote economic development and jobs growth. 

The competitiveness of a State's tax system is usually assessed by using one of the 
following measures: 

• taxation revenue on a per capita basis 

• taxation effort as assessed by the Commonwealth Grants Commission 

• taxation revenue expressed as a percentage of gross state product (GSP). 

Queensland's competitive tax position is confirmed on all three measures: 

• per capita tax collections in Queensland in 2011-12 are estimated at $2,268, 
compared with an estimated $2,769 for the average of the other states 

• Commonwealth Grants Commission data indicate that Queensland's taxation effort 
ratio was 87% of the standard for all states In 2009-10 

• Queensland's tax collections were 3.68% of GSP in 2009-10, compared to 4.22% for 
the average of the other states. 

The 2011-12 Budget includes the abolition of the Community Ambulance Cover levy, 
and transfer duty, payroll tax and land tax measures. Details of these changes and other 
revenue items are provided in Chapter 4. 

Principle 

Maintain a competitive tax environment for business. 
. 
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Project X 
Department of Housing and 
Public Works (DHPW) 
July 2012 

Introduction 

• DepartmentofHoosVIg and Public Works' (DHP'N's)AccoomodaOOn OffiC(I 
Is deve!opfng a ProJect Plan~ relaOOn Ia a proposed redevebpmentoflhe 
GovetnmentAdmlflls!rative Precl'ncth the Brisbane CBD (Project X). 
QTC Is buikf111g a fiMncl.al model to assist the analysis. 
Modelng is not at a Mal stage 
- r~IJ!sshookl be Werpreled'rill care 
- IIley are likdy to chanqe as ooalysis de'it'Jops ar.d final QA ~.ed 

• lnpyts have been provided by DHPW and ~umplioos biised on ill form a !Ion 
prooMed by DH PW. 

• Flexibility has been built·lo to model various sceparios and sensitNilles. 
• QTC "Welcomes the opportunity lo cfiSCUSS a5ReCIS of the mode/ and agree 

nextsleps. 

---···--#: 

Project Overview- Buildings 

1. 111\ffiamS~t 11. Mineral Hoose 
2. 80 G€01go Street-A & B 12. Prlmary lndustrtes Building 
3. Executive Building 13. 63 George Str"'t 
4. Executive Annexe 14. Ra~wayBuilding 1C and 1D 
5. The Mansions 15. Gabba Towers 
6. Harris Terrace 16. landcentre 
7. law Courts 17. Go Print 
B. Stamloid Hotel 18. Printing 8uik11riQ 
9. 61 Mary Street 19. Tho Pu~~Servlces Club 
10. Education House 

·.~~----¥-

20. Nev~!eBonnerBuikling , 

---- ,,.~ 

Overview 

• Introduction and Project Overview 
• Scenarios modelled and Key Inputs 
• Model Outputs 
• Key Sensitivities and Considerations 
• JLL advice- property market conditions 
• Summary Observations 
• Next Steps 

. Model Outputs- Focus 

• Cost neu~al: will not exceed Business-as-usual 
scenario 

• Cashflows asso'ciated with the Project X 
-including discounted cash flows 

• Lease versus Buy (own and maintain) scenarios 
• Balance Sheet implications 
• Required rate of return (IRR) for the State 

I 
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Scenarios 

Business-as-usual: 
Continue owning and occupying existing government 
buildings and upgrade in line with normal capital works 
program 

Compared to Business-as-Usual: 

1. Immediate Disposal and Development 

2, Capital Value Prioritisation 

--------. 
"~ 

,L' y:; 1 

Immediate Disposal and Develop~~fY 
• Disposals to occur by 31 December 2012 

• Lease terms: 

----

-Existing buildings= 5 yearn (assumed to be operating 
leases, off-balance sheet) 

-New buildings (1 William S~eet and 80 George S~eet 
A&B) = 15 years (assumed to beftnance leases, on
balance sheet) 

Key Inputs and Assumptions 

Forecast Period: 21 years (to 2033) 
• Discount rate= 10.5% (lnveslmenldecision) 

Calculated Markel Values= Gross Income I Capitalisation 
Rate 
-Gross Income (per valuation reports provided by DHPW) 
-Capitalisation rate (8.75% to 11.5% per JLL Report) 

• GST applies (10% applies to sales and leases) 
• Stamp Duty (per Office of State Revenue) 

___ ,_, .... ·./ 
----:..- ~ 1t 

Common Inputs 

Conslructhn of new building at 1 Vl"llf\Nil Slre$1 {60,000sqm) 
•· Private sector de-.rebp 80 George S\reet(A&B separately), government 

occupying space (60,000sqm apprax. e"leniy split between A& B) 
100 George Street and AnMxe sold aner 1 waliani Stteatbuildijr.g completed 
Disposal ofolhergoverl'llllenl buldilgs at a market value (or land value less 
cleri'IOOtiOfl costdependlng on buM.ilg condition and plan !led status) less 
d"ISposal oosiS 
Pubi"IC service redl.lctioo (20%) and space elfJCiencles (lalgeijng 13m1 per 
P<'""'l 
T emWlal value incorporated {assumes realisation of \he value of any O'N1'led 
buMngs at the end of forecast period). Based 011 DH PW methodology. 

Capital Value Prioritisation 

·/ 
~. 

• Timing of sales: sequenced dispos~ to preserve capital value: 
-MHfiMMj,hMM!.UMM@MM,jj,M 
~ 1W~S~o.i M~StM 

E.aG<o'ttS...O<l ... ,.......,. 
I~T..,.xo 
$\'l"hnfii<l 

.... , 

Leases (finance leases): 

Mro'I'Jr.-1"1' .... . .... 
U~S!..t 
llitb-· 

Jl,~ 

E~"'~fb.w 
llillooOJ~IC 
~&4~1£1 

~""~ 
~ ... 

- 15 years for s~e and leaseback of existing buildings .~-
. .......__ - 15 years for OON buildings(~, 80 George Street) ··. 

• :-------~- • -- •• >" , .••• 10 

Model Outputs - 1 William Street ~JN'T 

~m~,~ 
Own.'f11 Wi:1am S1reetpro~sllle rnostfawurable resttt tom a cashlh:rN{NPC) 
and ~ai!Ce sheet (net asseQ ~ olil. of~ of !he scenarios modelled. 
Sta9ir.g s~s back lo achieve a teeerste price results In ar1 impwwdcwetall 
mhllow posif.on [lEI, t-n>C) · 
- f.f'Cposil'otl~~~be!'Mllr"!derCapi'<!IV~ptu~romar!o 

Balance sheet ~abaties ace rna!ffiallyhigh«llMerll\e lmme<lla~e Disposal and 
DeYelopmentsceoarlocompared lo CaplaiValue Pliori~ sceni11¥J 

---~----..,..._......... --·:' 

f' 
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Comments and Observations 

• The Net Present Cost under the Immediate Disposal and 
Development scenario Is higher compared to the Capital 
Value PrioritisaHoo scenario because: 
- lower proceeds are realised for assets 
.,.... lease payments are greater over the forecast period {because of 

earlier entry In to leases and short tMseba.:k terms resu!Ung In 
exposure to higher market rents earlier) 

- lease payments are higher compared to forecast opex and capex 
on owned buildings 

Cashflow Breakdown - Business Ps~~ 

~~- --=---= ~- - -,. 
•!1 I I I II Ill t1 Ill e ~:~ 1!1 1!1 • B 1'1 I ll 1!1 fl !! 
·f"--~ -- ---· ~~-~ 

Cashfiow Breakdown - Capital Pr~~~fl' 

• Cash Inflow in lnitialyeais spread out dl!S to sequenced sale of bui~ings 
• Construe !ion of 1 Wf.iam S!reetfn early years 
• LO\'rer !ease paymell!s (than Scenario 1) befoce similar Increase In outer 

years 

----- .. __ _ 

Model Outputs- 1 William Street PeWI 

~- ... 
r,... ..... , 

~·· ·~· ··- .. ~ -· ,.« -""1 -·-... ~,w...,.,...,. ... _..,,.,.., 
~"' ~·~ 

Leasing 11Nil!iam Street has a higher NPC and has a larger impact on 
the balance sheet position compared with the scenario where 
1 William Street Is owned. 

·-.. ___ _ 

Cashfiow Breakdown - lmmediat~o~ 

=~ -~ --~- ~-=-- - -1 
~ill ••• I I I I I I I I I I II II ! 

Sigoificantupfrontcash Inflows from sale of buildings 
Conslruction of 1 Wiliam StreEt In early years 

• lease payments remain steady N250M p.a.} before lncreas'rlglo>$250M 
In ooteryears 

I Sh I .d. 0' !J.~f\f! Ba a nee eel- mme rate 1sposaf" 

""t- ·----
-~ -

~1.-;;gqtn:n:u~t~~lrf~l~ij· 
-~ .. ~-.... ~~~,.~-,-.;;,-,;.;.,~-'""".,__,.._._,-,.,...__,....,_wz 

-. .......... --- -------·· .... - .... ~ .... 

.. ·· 

" 
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Balance Sheet- Capital Prioritisaf?o~fT 
~~-- --- -- --- -

;:-~-e=n!1tnl-lfnnrrr 
~I . ~ ~ 
...,.~ ........... ,.. ...... ,.....,.1.>..., ... ""...,.....,..,.:.,.,.....,......,....,....,...,, __ ..... _ ---- _,_.._...._ ...... ....._. ............... ._. 

• Stronger as.sel position Ill eafly years compared to rnmed'~atedisposal 
scenario (more gradual redoctioo or bl/M.ng portlolio) 

• Greater asset and liabll-ty position recogntsed Ill FYE16 dlle to longer 
(fU1ance) leases on baJaoce shoot which cfmlnlsh overtma. 

• Asset position paltly offsets ~a billies, Yoft'ich gum In to the outer yeats 
~ ..... ~ _(representinglirlancing costs lo fund oogoing feases) 
~ . ·------

Space Breakdown -Immediate o~Mfl -... ~ ...... , ....... -· 
~IDmummumu 

-........... -- __........, - --- ---
• There Is considerable risk with enleringshorHetm leases oo a substantial 

amountol properties at lhe ooa trne. 
• leases \W( need lobe wefullys!ru<:IUI"edin soch a w~ as lo mitigate the 

marketrlsk exposure at lhe end of \he lease term. 

-··-· ; :. ---.. ---~ 

Factors impacting results 

• Sale proceeds: market values achieved 

• Timing of sales (and entry in to leases) 

• Length of leases 
• Lease costs 

• Treatment of leases: on or off-balance sheet 
-Finance v Operating Lease (refer to Appendix) 

•- Cons~uction costs 

• Terminal values 

Space Breakdown - Business as g~Fr 

-- ···----- -- .. -· . 

Space Breakdown - Capital Prior~s~fl 
--~ .......... ,... .. 

~[ltmt1nmmmu 
~-~-- ... ·-~-~~~~--~----.. ---. -- ............... -- ---- ~--

D~AF! 
Factors that have less impact on results 

• Construction timing 

• Operating expenses 

4 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

• Discount Rate (7%, 9% and 11%) 
• Market Values (+1-10% of values) 
• Disposal dates: delay In timing of sales (+1 year) 
• Lease terms: longer/shorter lease period on sale and lease 

back of existing buildings 
• Lease terms & Mail<et Value 
• Construction cosls (+/-10%) 
• Construction timing (+1 year) 
• Operating costs (+1-10%) 

·-----.. 

Discount Rates 

• The sensitivity analys~ around discount rates illustrates: 
- The higher the dlscoont rate, the more ravoorable the NPC 

• Investment Decision: the discount rate reflects the 
opportunity coslto a business. ills lhe cost !hat reflects the 
specifiC risk of an Investment as II rewards providers of 
capital to the business. For a commercial projeci II Is the 
required rate of relurn. 

• For the purposes of Project X we have used a commercial 
rate of relu.rn equal to 10.5% for our analysis 

-----·-..:. 

Market Value Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

Capital priorilisalion 

·---

' ·:·:? .-.-~-~ 

Discount Rate Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

·~ 
<.£>.~ -~ -· ...... .._W<n .._...., .uuo _,_,.,. 

Caprralprionlisation 

-·-
.................... 

Risk Adjusted Cashfiows Sensitiv~~fl 
lmmedlated~posal and development 

Caprralprioritisalion 

, .. 

Market Values 

• The sensitivity analysis around market values illustrates: 
-For an increase In value (higher sale proceeds), there is an 

almost commensurate Improvement from an avera!! cashOmv 
(NPC) perspective 

---

-Similarly, for a deCfease in va!ueOw1er sale proceeds), there 
Is a similar adverse effect on NPC 

- The balance sheet pos!Uon moves in line with !he direction of 
any movement In the market values achieved at sale, albeit to 
a proportionately smaller extent. · 
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Timing of Sales (Delay) SensitivilPRAff 
lmmediale disposal and development 

Capital prtorttisaUon 

Lease Term Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

··-
Capital prioriUsaUon 

··-

... 
'~ 

'"' ~· 

Vary Lease Terms (length of leas~Mfl' 
Immediate Disposal 

SignilicanUy lengthening the 
lease terms has the effect of 
overcommitung to space, 
meanirlg locking In to a lease 
liab!litywhich Includes space 
which Is not needed In rater 
years (resulting in 
unnecessarily higher overaU 
lease payments) 
- Thishasanadwsee:f~on 

NPC and !he balancE~ sheet 

Capital Prioritlsation 

By significantly shortenlng the 
!ease terms, rentals are 
exposed to ma~et rates earfier 
In lhe forecast period resuWng 
b1 greater overall lease 
payments 
- Tl'lsad'~e:rselylrnpaclsNPCand 

Ulabalancesheet 

Timing of Sales (Delay) 

• This sensitivity considers a delay In the timing of achieving disposals 
of the OOildings (In Isolation), and ~lustrates: 

Immediate Disposal 
AdfhJ re9ils In le~rli pEI'od$ 
t:~..~ be'fOnd t.e dae 11'11 am 
Slreetls~!ediSJ'IdreaitiDOOOJfl'l. 

~ 1 ye;r, lhe dfhjtl er.temg leasa.s 
Ms a PQS1io'EI irT"9ad on t.f'C aod the 
balance 61'-t&l 
#'Ei 2 years, !his begins to be cfsel 1:.;: 
- Delil'jedreceftof$ieproo;$ 
- 0\'e!!apol~ase-bac:kpel'ms 

(pzfolg for eness spare in ~etQ 
a'«igl>'"lhcpeXOII 1 Wli"amSireel 

---~-

Capital PrloriUsatlon 

Both. the N?C ar.d Ba'NF«< Sheet 
posit'oo hlprO'.resif sales are de!a)-ed 
by f year {'Mth furthefhlprl)l."efJlef.tif 
de!a)'edby2yeats) 
This Is b«ause the skffler s~es rat.e 
{and !hereklfe delayed reWptof sale 
proreeds)ls olfsetbyfle res!Jiing 
reduclioo., ovefa! lease paynieflts 
OV€f the fofecast period {due to 
en\efiogit\loleawsla!efaod~·f(Qd · · 
exposl.l'e to market lease {!fl95 

---~· •. ,.--- . . ll 

[)Rf\,ff 
Vary Lease Terms (length of lease) 

Generally, the longer lhe lease, the lllOle favourable the capitalisal:ioo 
rates, the higher the market value {sale proceeds achieved}. 
However, this sensitivity analysis aroolld the length of leases On 
Isolation to Its etfect on ma~et values) Dlustra!es: 
- The NPC and Balance Sheet deteriofata In both scenarios where; 

1. lease teems llfB extended from 5 yeacs to 15 years In lhe 
lcrvnedlate O!Sposal alld devebpmentscenario 

2. lease teons ate rediJCed from 15yeats lo 5 years in the Capflal 
value prioritisation scenario 

- The importance of koo.ving demalld and supply requirements In 
relation to space 

n1~w.n 
Lease Term & Market Value Senslfiviry" 
Immediate disposal and development 

Capital pnortUsation 
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· · · n~rr 
Vary Lease Terms & Market Values 

Immediate Disposal 

The longer the lease terms, the 
higher the market values· 
- NPC Improves 
- SalanceSheetlsslighl:lys!rooger 

Hwever, th~ trend begins to 
reverse if 15 year lease terms 
are adopted 
- dll8101oe.!drlg!nk.lll)l'lgterm 

leases {Uabli6es)111f\lch may 
ca'.er bf spacewh!cll may 
olher-l.ise not be reqdred In outer 
l'MS 

·-----

Construction Costs 

Capital PrloriUsallon 

The shorter the lease terms !he 
lower the market values 
- There Is afl'la'ked de!efiora'Sonln 

NPC, parrolarty if shM.ened 1o 5 
years 

:- Gradualweakenlngoftha 
Balan«~ Sheet clue to shorter 
lease lem'<S and thus eatkr enlry 
In to mvkelbased arrangements 
(atmar'~etrate.s) 

The sensitivity analysis around construction costs illustrates: 
- Higher construction costs result in a deterioration In the NPC 

and balance sheet position 
- The opposite Is true If cooslruction costs are lower 

Construction Timing 

.. / 
-~··~,;-

• The sensitMty analysis around construction timing 
illustrates: 
-Delayed ccnstrucllon (1 year or 2 years) results In a slight 

lmprovementln the NPC and balance sheet positioo 

Construction Costs Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

Capital priorit~ation 

·-'---

Construction Timing Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

Capital prtonUsaUon 

---~------

... ..... . .. . 
~"' .... . 
...... ~ -<.= - ~

~· 

Operating Expense Sensitivity 
Immediate disposal and development 

... 
U>." ..... ...... .....~ 

.. ,..,_,U..·-

Capital pnorit~aUon 

------

--~-.. .-

-

·-------- -""'""- :_;., .---· 
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Operating Expense 

• OperaUng expenses Include: 
- Building outgoings Including utifitias 
- Relocation costs 

The sensllivityana~sis around operaUng expenses 
illustrat"'l: 
- Higher operaUng expenses result In a detefioratioo In NPC 

and balance sheet position 
- Conversely, if operating expenses are lower, lhe NPC and 

balance sheet position improves 

Excluding Terminal Values 
1 William S~eet owned 

-· 
~· 

y 
;;.XC·. 

~· -•""-" -><3 _.,,.,.., _., ...... 

1 William Street leased 

·/(:~:.J. ;,1,' ;/,',-"~""""'"""''.....-••. ·.· ~ ... -... ... '.J 
~ ·t. ""~-~ 1,· I .... J!.. , , .. , "'" .,,.. .,., 

· ... - .. -

Key Considerations 

• Jll advice 

• Demand and supply requirements 

• Dives~ent strategy and sequencing 

• Lease terms (length of lease) 

• Discount rate 

• Lease accounting and classification 

• GST 

····- ------ --· --;· 

Summary of Sensitivities 

CashHows (NPC) 

• Tha~.mtrateha.sthelargest 
lrfllactoo NPC. 
Sctes prim for the ~s does 
have a mateo1al ~acton NPC. 
!n general, a delay In acl'kring 
msposa.s~oves the NPC Ill bolh 
ueoam. However. lha beoettffom 
a delay In siWs In \he h'rmeO;ale 
txsposal.~naools red ..red. 
Depeoang on !he scenario, 
slgnifJCa~>'Jylel'!!;ltlierin!l or shortening 
lha lease lefms af;'efsely affects the 
NPC 

Terminal Values (TV) 

Balance Sheet 

leW3IeHTI$a"ddasst~ b t.a moEI: 
~ett.sdefa"onfmmabli~a~ 
stMiper!pGCW&. 
~ons In OOet ~ adl1e.'ed 
~lheba~~poslooloa 
proporWna'~Jeswe);!anl 

lngeoo;:i,atlelayn~~-
h"ftCMlS !he t-aance !heel posloo n 
!:ooiJ oc:eoar'CS- lic7.w..er, !he b!oel'~tom 
a del~ In ~ n t.e lrrmedi~ Dis;JOSa' 
sten!!i'.olsr~ 

[)epe!"OOgco ih<l ~. Sg\'&:<.r~ 
~ 01: diorleri'lg !he !me le(ms 

:!:.:"~~ba!mce~~. ~ 
-~ _. ~~~ 

• Terminal values assume lhe realisation of lhe value of any 
owned building at the end of the forecast period (21 years). 
The TV represents that component of value which accrues 
after the end of the forecasts period. 

• lithe terminal values are excluded, this considers the effect 
of the assets being recorded and recognised In the balance 
sheet (rather than as a noUonal cash flow). 
- Tha NPC Is materially higher, particularly where 111/iltiam Street ls 

0\\'ll<d 
- The balance sheet position ls oot affected 

-.. 

Lease v Buy- 1 William Street 

• looking at the developmentol this site in ~olaUon 
• Using a discount rale of 6.5% (financing decision) 

-represents the State's cost of funds 

• The modelling suggests thai there needs to be significant 
non-quantifiable benefits to leasing to offset the significantly 
higher cost to the State il tha Stale chooses to lease rather 
than own 1 William Street 

8 
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Cost Neutral v Capital Neutral 

• Cost neutrality will be difficult to achieve 
- The modelling shows that Project X Is not returning a 

positive NPV under any scenario (rather an NPC). 

• Undertaking the project on a capital neutral basis 
may be possible. 
-Proceeds from sale of assets in the order of $594M

$736M. 
-Construction costs for 1 William Street= $538M (approx.) 

plus other property related capital expenditure 

/. -----

Capital Neutral 

• In all scenarios, Project X is better from a capital now 
perspective than business as usual 
-Business as usual is negative in terms of capital flows. 

• Capital Value PlioriUsation results In lhe most favourable 
capital positive position (where 1 William S~eet leased) 

• It is important to note that capital neutrality doesn't take 
in to consideration significant cash flows In relation to 
lease liabilities (or their balanoe sheet impact) 

JLL view - Market Conditions 

• Prime space supp.'y-sida constraints 

---- :.-

... / 
.;?'" 

- The Blisbane CBO office rnarl::etls nowcoos!dered 10 t>e under-St.ppf~or good 
qu~tysp?Ce 

Constrained debt markets 
• New projects are still proving difficult to commence, driven by; 

- Hes?.aocybysome leoartls 10 pre~(dooiOwlOO"ur.certa!rtt) 
- Conslia1nedlend"ngcoodi00r\s 
- Pro!racted nago~ation and dWslon-rnal;jl'lgper1ods by tenants and financl«s 

• Outlook for Brisbane CBD office market vacancy rNef the medium 
term Is a positive one {laNer vacancy) 
- l'fi1 minimise the potentia!lmpactofProjectX on Lhe broader market 

··---~~~ularty un~r a measured and staged spa_ce d~~:~e-n~ ~ 

----

----

Capital Neutral 
1 William Street owned 

--, ..... _ .. ..... _.. ... __ ,..,.,~..J 

1 William Street leased 

----............. ~ ... .. 

Jones Lang LaSalle- Outline of ..Q~fl 
• Market Conditions and Potential Impact of Project X 

• Capital Markets 

• Investor Appetite 
• Divestment Strategy 

• Divesbnent Considerations 

-----~-- ~--- . ...... ~ 

JLL view- Market Specifics 

A pre-commitment of cfrca 120,000sqm lola! by government 
represents: 
- a slgnificanttlveeyears of average annual long term net absorption !e'tel 

fOl' Lhe total Brisbane CBD off~ee market 
- around 2.5years of long term average ann.ua! supply completions (new 

and refUJblshments) In the CBD since 1982 

A reduction !n total space occupied by the State In the order of 
200,000sqm over \he perlod 2012 to 2017, represents: 
- Just und€110% oftota! offices lock !n Lhe CBD 
- A significant 17.5% of the \O{a! secondal)' {!(a de market 

........ 'v: 
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JLL view- Market Specifics (cont~.~fl 
Demand net absorption of space Is currenltt ruMTrg wefl above-trend for 
three conseculive years 
- Much of the det~W~d/las tween lor prinespace 
- Plime 'o'acaneyMs r31>1dly decfeasedtoma9% In 04 2009 to just2.6'hln Of 

2012 
6_1 Ma-y Stree~ Edocatioo Hol.lss and Minetal H01.1se are the rnostvieb!e 
properties for refurbishment totalling around 80,000sqm 
- Much of !he secoi!Oaryspa;elo bed1ve.!ted, v.i1 over !he shoct!o me!furn !erm 

P.<:ely be reposi!ioned as h!gher-9fade skd; as refurbWmenl.aelivitj Is 
Uf'odertaken by tile rreN O'N!'IefS 

- The ~erage level ol iettmshrnent~ per 2IVII.lnlw:Ithe WI decade 
was f3,600sqm 

- 80,000sqmrepresentsaiD:Jst6 yearsof!ha long loon crmaga (assl.lmllg/lhose.· · · 
lt(ee btMngs account for 100% of a'l rWbtshmer.tact.ity) -::. · ·• :· ··. 

·~... ··~ . -·· , •. , ; ., .-•' II 

JLL view- Capital Markets 

The aged assets proposed for OISposal are expected to be more 
heavily scrutinised, due to: 
- the higher risk jXOfila 

- the need to be extensively refurbished 
- the need to undertake a majorre-positiooing ofmostof the assets tithe 

shOrt to medium term. 

This risk proli.'e Is magnified due to the concentrated location of most 
of the assets in the tradiliooa! Government AdmilllstraUve Precinct, 
wilh it being considered a 'single tenant' precinct, and the g 
quantitv of aoed space be!oo offered to the market at the same time. 

. ---~ .. -... 

JLL view- Investor Appetite 

lnvutorT)'p!w!!hHighesUhrht~etitt 

Ne-" Govemrnenl.l<3393d Assels ll*d Proport"jTM!s (A-REITs) 
St.q:lei~FI.Ms 

"'""' ~$1.ed W!Jdc.s.ta Trl1Sl5 

Tol.allrans.acOOnvoiiJ:OOS for 8-grad<J quatty as-sets in tile Blisbar.eCBO have 
crmage arouMAUD 125 mllon per ann11n1 tom 2009!o 2011. 
Neces.sary !o careMy plan the d1Yes!menl.s~a!.egy lo rr.it"-ga.'e slgOOcMJI nega!Ne 
market!nwacts \l'hk c¢ffl.sing tOO oulcomes fOf the Sta!e. 

JLL- Potential Impact of Project ~RAR 
Worst Case Scenario 

Oversupply 
· • Reduction in sale pliws ac~evatk 

~etTi.de 

Hghmant:y 
F~ngrents 

Star.edfle'llprojoc:ts 
Satufaf,jo ol supptyolreMbbhed 
o-~space 

'City Shaping' 

V:«ar.trrb:ed use renewal 
Ne'« gcr.oerr.menlolf..ce 

""""""''" Pl.1tlorm to etea!ea!astiog lEgacy 
SVoog ldernty on a national and 
~sc:Jeof ~.rif.o;ar.ce 

.. ·~· 

JLL view- Capital Markets (cont'~MFf 
Buyers will positively view the substantial change proposed for the 
precinct, and lhe focus on d!versifylng uses within lhe area. 
The risk \viU dlminiSh as finner details are known on mix, uses and 
timing of the fu!f redevelopinent and lease expiries. 
Details on precinct outcomes, total lease terms and staggered 
expiry promes v&l be criOCallo determining the ultimate risk profile for 
Investors. 
Divesting the quantity of B-grade space wiU lest the depth of the 
capital markets 
- The ind'tea!ive market value of the assets !ll ba eWes ted is more than 3 

tines the a.inual transaclloovalue of B·grade assets over the past three 

'"'' ---.;.. ___ _ 

JLL view- Divestment Strategy 
Sctnzrlo 

~(}ph'~ $672M 

Cepil.aiW.w~ $672M 

!JMFr 

$110M..S16%1 

"'" 
• Accommodation Optimisation assumes shorter lease 

lerms (5 years) 

• Capital Value Optimisation assumes lease terms of 
10·15 years on B·grade assets being disposed 
-Strong covenantde·rlsks the asset for Investor 
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JLL view- Key Divestment Consi!it~~ 
1. Confirm Vision, Goals and Objectives of Pro)eot X 
2. Detailed space planning 
3. Detailed building-by-building analysis 
4. Scenario modelling of diveslmenlstrategy options 
5. Economic ~ability essessmenl of redevelopment options 
6. Structuring flexible ocmmercialterms 
7. Clear communication to market of the process 
8. Firming-up desired precinct master plan outcomes 
9. Active ongoing monitoring of market 

/ . 
" 

----

Key Leasing Decisions* 

Lease ~-may be l>eneficial bl delay where possib',e suiject to demand and 
supply re-qultemenl$ 
- Pushes out oosetof large lease Habitles 

lease 1etm {leOQ!h) 
- Do rd wan11o ~ Qe~ IUOOS9 ~) b'j ettEoiJl.llong arm leases 

""""""" - Do mllmllloo mat a le!Sa 1mn llOd br'<f'Jg lortrard &JPO&lle 1o martetr~ ll::JQOOI" 

- l~ of tJe lease~ ®J ~ a.'W trYrbt vaJua ;;t;:Hwab!e 
leasa~WII haveslgMic.antimpactoo ba/31'1U! slleet 

- Flrion:al'e(MOpel~le3:9> 

lease s~e: effecWe ~aion or ~ase \eims can achieve an eBeciJve transfer 
ol' risk and nillga'.e expos1.re bl JMi::et rW:: 

Next Steps 

• Present model to DHPW and obtain feedback to 
confirm scenarios QTC should model for delivel)' of 
final iteration 

• Jones Lang LaSalle final report to be issued subject 
to any feedback on tlleir final draft 

• Further analysis and consideration 
-Seek further expert advice if necessary (eg, Tax) 

----. 
/' 

----:.-=--~;1 

JLL- Lease Considerations 

The to' .Ed leas$ terms offered v.i'l be ma~eria'ly !nfiuen€al on the s~JCCUS or !he 
d:\<estrnentj)(OUSS-
- ~~es!ors wll be ta'!:-ws M lo o:o:emsrel:5ng to re-lea~ r!OO: forr~<>ned 

asst:tsMJdr=l'alf.>e ~CIXT'ft~~ssoffle ~o:mpared!o newpllrna s!o::li 
Capital va'l!es In a post-GFG enWe«nent a1'e underp!med by !he CO\'enaot on 1M 
aMet(qua"ltyol'lhe lellar.t and le.".g!h of the lease lerm) 
- lOflg«lease lerms\W iJWj be required lo I'J'I.aiiThsa vMie ~ ~ tie~ o/ 

""" - Opf.onslo adl.'e,\3 a U10rt WAlEMs!ii pr~!T:l'lernrle{Yalo» rnajbe~(llable 
fvOI.J9!1 s'.1Jc:M'fd!e~onreMb!$:.;d ~s 

lnvesb'r,er.tdemand tom different buyers I'.>JI be largely lnf.uen-:ed by tile lease· 
lermso~etedon thEI aMets. 
- Short lease lofmsof arl)lE):f 5 yea-s w.11 a.'!Jad a IJ\Oie limi~ FOOl ol"vaW-add!rr~~ 

andbere&de.di"laoorty\e!;lfa"pi"lre)uareM 7( 
•• ···~ - loogerl&rm!ei!SlSsofbW.'eoM1Cand15ye.arsi'M~actOOmarldtomadllOI?Cf ·· ~- · 

-~ ---~s,&"!dfurner)'.elds~price)?Mbeochlmd ~- ·-.. .. . . u 

Summary Observations 

• Project X will have a significant impact on both the 
State's cashHows and its balance sheet 

• The quantum of the impact will depend on tile 
approach taken to the Project 
-Immediate disposal and development 
-Capital value prioritisation and sequenced approach 
-Leasing arrangements negotiated 

• The competing priorities will need to b·e carefully 
··--~ __ c;>_nsidered • '".: ~ ~ 

·~ -- _......,·.- ~-.!!_ 

Appendix- Treatment of Leases 
D~fl 

Entitles only recognise an asset and a liability Jn a finance lease. 
flllance lease (MSB 117): a lease that transfers substantially all the 
risk and rewards incidental to ownership of an asset. Title may or may 
nol eventually be transferred. 
A fac!Of affecting lease classlfk:ation Is wtlether the lease tetm Is 
sOOrter Of longer than the useful life of the asset being leased. 
- If there Is no reasonable oo1ainty !hat the lessee vt't1 obtain ownership by 

the end of !he lease {elm, the asset should be ful~ depreciated wer the 
shorter of !he lease term and ffs useful fife. 
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Lease Classification: Balance shPeMY 
• Fir~ance !eases are recognised as assets and Habllitles at amounts 

equal to the fa!rvalue of the leased property or, If lo<.ver, the preser1t 
value of the mlnlmum lease payments each determined at the 
lnceptioo of the lease. 
- There lore, bring leasesoo balaoce shee!W! have ittle lmpactoo lila 

CNeta!l nel asset position because an assei'Mll be recognlse<l and 
depreciated wer line at the same time a lease !\ability is recorded and 
OOntnishes (Net the leasa term as it is paid orr. 

However, because both sides of the balance shoot Increase, 
recognition as a finance lease 'Nil! have a significant impact on ltle 
balance sheet. 

Appendix- Property Value 
Immediate disposal and development 

Capital pnontisatlon 

.. .:.? 
. ~--;..:.:·~IF 

---· - ,.., 

Ratings Impact 

• Because both sides of the balance sheet are affected 
when a finance lease is recognised, certain financial 
ratios will be Impacted 
- eg, Revenueffotalllabilities 

• If in entenng the leases, an effective transfer of nsk can 
be achieved, this may mean being able to classify the 
lease as an operating lease (and off-balance sheet). 
- Liabilities (debt levels) would stay lower for instance, 

which Is significant from a ratings perspective 

~- -~ 
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Project X- Department of 
Housing and Public Works 

PREPARED BY QUEENSLAND TREASURY CORPORATION 
JULY 2012 

Executive Summary 

Scope 

Q!JEENSLAND 
TREASURY 
CORPORATION 

QTC has built a financial model to assist the Department qf'Hou§iqg and Public Works 
(DHPW) Accommodation Office to develop a Project'P.l~n in relatronto a proposed 
redevelopment of the Government Administratiy(l)ecinct in the Bri~f>~tie. CBD (Project X} 

The modelling is subject to numerous assumptio1is tl~termined by DHPW and lhputs based on 
information provided by DHPW (see Appendix A).' •:, ~ ,•. •. ':, :~;. 

, ~-> ~ '4 -~· .. ~ ~ ,\:,;. ~ i .... 

The model compares a business-as-usu:(l:c..,~e.(!he State coh~uing to own and occupy existing 
government buildings and upgrade these)q. _liri(\Vjtl;> a normal ·~api,tal works program) with the 
following disposal scenarios managed .by Hie State:: ,- ,. · ;.; , 

... - ~ 

1. Immediate Dispos~l.a{icj J;;J<;v~lopment 2.\\r~ere a~· pf. t,P~ properti!!s ate. sold and William 
Street is consttucted;ilhmediat~/Y (fundelby.propetty salesj; ·. 

2. Capital Value Prioriti~iltipn- wl;e~e the properl/~s ar~ sold in a staged process and William 
Street is Co!Js,ttucted iri$~c\ia!e)Y,'(fqn<;led by d~b(<)nd progressive property sales). 

The specific -3e'talls ~oCeach s~eil~rio are set'~irt in Ap~endix B. 

For compieteness, we note that the iripge)ling has not contemplated offering for sale the 
buildings and' sites as a portfcilio··to it s.iiigl~ purchaser- for the purchaser to retain or to 
manage the pr~gte~sive disposafeif the poitfolio in to the general property market. This would 
be likely to have a. different cash flow profile and different balance sheet impact (although 
many of the considerations discljss.e;d in this executive summary would continue to be 
relevant), 

QTC has relied on information obtained from DHPW together with advice from Jones Lang 
LaSalle GLL). JLL provided a report on 18 June 2012. A copy of this is included in 
Appendix C. 

Disclaimer: All opinions, statements, analyses and forecasts expressed in this paper are based on informatiOn from 
sources which QTC believes to be authentic. This paper Is Intended only to provide a summary of the subject matter 
covered. It does not pUrport to be comprehensive or to provide financial or other advice. Accordlngly1 specific 
professional advice should be obtained before acting on the basis of any matler covwed in this paper. QTC iss'ues 
no Invitation to anyorie to rely on this paper and Intends by this statement to exclude any and all liability for any 
such opinions, analyses and forecasts. Copyright: This paper Is Copyright© the S~ate of Queensland (QUE:iensland 
TreasurY Corporation) 2012, all rights reserved under Australian Jaws. No part of It may be reproduced1 copied or 
published In any form or by any means without QTC's prior written permission. 



Limitations 

The financial modelling and this financial report present an unsophisticated approach to 
understanding and analysing the various options available to the State in dealing with its 
accommodation portfolio. The analysis is restricted to a number of scenarios where the State is 
arranging the planning and development of new developments and the State is selling the 
current property portfolio direcdy in to the market. The analysis does not consider 
opportunities for innovative structures and delivery models, opportunities for efficiency nor 
the multitude of issues and opportunities which would typically relate to property 
developments by the private sector. The property sector is a dynamic industry where 
innovative solutions are often applied across property developments to produce a variety of 
outcomes. For example, a multi-faceted development including _a mix of retail, entertainment, 
office and residential accommodation, could provide for diffeieht"valuations and rental 
structures to that of a single purpose development. By maX\rriising the use of a property the 
revenue produced and therefore the valuation can simjl'(ily'be:Jpaximised. Given the relatively 
short time frame provided to develop, analyse and ~eport on the' fltppcial model, this report 
does not take into account market opportunitie~;S~pportunities to innovate and potential 
efficiencies and therefore tends to produce a f;Jrly predictable outcome. 

In a lease versus buy analysis, a single purpose buittli)1g witl-dpl)g term lease to J~e State for 
most or all of the building should always present Staie·(Aviiership as the preferr~·ci 'option. This 
is because the Government has a l;~~~ .'~qs.t gf funds thrih :tl)e private sector and there is 
mininlal risk transfer 'in these circumstai'tcd. f!J'':"~ver, whefe Jh,e building is part of a larger 
development package the lease versus tniy.equalloh.could change or at least narrow 

' • • t -~ ...( ~ --~ • ' 

signiflcandy as a result of(hF>pportunitieey··~nd effi,ci$!qde~ :(hat are created by the property 
development. · ' ' "· .. · ' · 

< • 

Therefore, while the o,;t_cbmes ft;oP,, .tJlis report ~r~ useful in understanding the costs to 
Governnref!t )n.analysing its.<?fflce accomj:podati~n.strategy, innovative solutions provided 

I - ·' •• ~ '' ~ - • ~- ' 

from f)i¢·private sec(ol: ~hould.qlsp be consi(le):~d.as·part of the overall solution. 
' 

Model Outputs 
' 

From the scen'ariqs modelled, ·~jc make the following comments and observations: 
. ' . . .. 

• Discount Cash JIJ9w An::tly~'is: All of the scenarios produced a Net Present Cost (NPC). 
The Capital Value 1'l:iorilisa;tibn scenario (where 1 William Street is owned) returned the 
most favoprable NPC;~whlle Immediate Disposal and Development (where 1 William Street 
is owned) returned the least favourable NPC. 

• Balance Sheet: All of the scenarios had an overall adverse impact on the State's net asset 
position. The Capital Value Prioritisation scenario (where 1 William Street is owned) 
returned the strongest Balance Sheet position, while Immediate Disposal and Development 
(where 1 William Street is leased) retnrned the weakest Balance Sheet position, 

The modelling suggests that where the State is managing the sale of the portfolio, a sequenced 
clivestrnent strategy produces a more favourable outcome because: 

• It is assumed higher proceeds can be realised from the sale of assets 
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• Lease payments are not as high over the forecast period because: 

leases are progressively entered in to as properties are sold (due to staged approach 
to sales) meaning that lease payments commence later, and 

the scenario assumes longer lease terms, resulting in delayed exposure to higher 
market rates when leases expire. 

Cashflows (NPC) 

The model cashftow outputs under each scenario are summarised as follows: 

Scenario 

Least Favourable 

Immediate Disposal 
and Development 
(where 1 William 
Street owned) 

Balance Sheet 

<E------------------3> Most Favourable 

Immediate Disposal 
and Development 
(where 1 William 

Street /eased) 

Capita(Value 
Prlqrttlsation (where 

1:y.i1,11iam Street 
lease_d) 

Capital Value 
Prloritlsation (where 

1 William Street 
owned) 

The modelling show~ the following regarding the .balance shee.t· position und;r; each scenario: 

Weaker <E----~-~,--------,-, :--. .,-~~------oli->Stronger 

Scenario Immediate Disposal 
and Development 
(where 1 William 
Street /eased)·· 

lrnrnedja(a Plsposal " , Capital Value Capital Value 
an~ {leveilqpi)lent Priori!is'aUon (where Prioritisatlon (where 
(wh'e(e) Wllliat\1· 1 Wflli~rj\-~treet 1 William Street 

Stree.t•qwned) /ease'df owned) 

Space Breakdown· 

From the·moclel outputs we.have l'ooke.d at how the.office space required is being delivered 
over th'e :forecast peiii:><,l under ·e~ch scenario (fp~ example, whether the office space would be 
delivered through Staic-owned buildings, existing-or old leases, or new leases). 

Key obserV-ations: 

• There is CQtisi<,lerable risk Wjth enteritig a number of short-term leases on a substantial 
amount of properties that expire on or around the same time. 

• Leases will need to be cardully structured in such a way as to mitigate the exposure to 
market lease rates at the etid of the lease term without over-committing to space. 

• Knowing demand and supply requirements in relation to space is of critical importance. 

Key Sensitivities 

QTC conducted sensitivity analysis across a number of inputs and assumptions. From the 
sensitivity analysis that we undertook, the modelling identified the follO\ving metrics as being 
key variables affecting the outputs: 

• Discount Rate 

• Lease Terms & Market Value 

" Market Values 
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• Lease Terms: longer/shorter lease period on sale and lease back of existing buildings 

• Disposal Dates: delay in timing of sales 

• Construction Costs, and 

• Construction Timing. 

Lease versus Own - 1 William Street 

Subject to the comments in the Limitations section, the modelling suggests that there needs to 
be significant non-quantifiable benefits to leasing in order to offset the significantly higher cost 
to the State, if the State chooses to lease rather than own 1 William Street. 

Cost Neutrality 

The modelling shows that cost neutrality will be diflk.:Ut to achieve·- Project X does not 
return a positive Net Present Value (NPV) und,etany scenario (ratlier.each scenario produces 
an NPC). This is due mainly to the significant~cash flows associated Witl1 the leasing aspects of 
Project X across a substantial number of propet,ti~s. 

' 
Capital Neutrality . ; ' 

. ' ' 
As part of our analysis, QTC also consi&rid .Project X tr\>m a capital neutral basis under each 
scenario. This analysis indicates that it in~y 'be:possible to ~clu~ve capital neutrality in 
undertaking Project X. To illustrate in b'r~ad terril{,·.)ve highlighf .t~at: 

• Proceeds from ilie sale ~(t)I~ assets arc· l!j· the oid~f oJ, ~~8~ million to $800 rriillion; 
compared with. ' ' ' . 

• Construction costs foJ:> 1 Williapj Street are totecast to be $564 million (although it is 
expected that there wiil be some other additiowi),property reiated capital expenditure). 

1 ~ ; 

The analysis showed that: 

• In ~ll. scenarios, Project X is be(tG< .from a net capital perspective ilian business-as-usual 
(which• only has capital pa~ments). 

• Capital Val((e Prioritisatio1i (where 1 William Street is leased) results in the most favourable 
(positive) net capital positio'n. 

It is important to note, however; 'that capital neutrality ignores ilie significant operating cash 
·- . .. I 1 

flows in relation to lease li,abilities and ilieir balance sheet inlpact. 
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Conclusion 
Project X will have a significant impact on both the State's operating cash flows and its balance 
sheet. The quantuin of the impact will depend on the approach taken to Project X, in 
particular regarding: 

· • Divestment strategy- optimising structure to capture the best possible return; and 

• Leasing decisions -optimising structure to secure space and rent certainty while managing 
the balance sheet· and operating cash flow impacts from lease arrangements. 

Achieving the best possible return and optimising lease structures are not necessarily 
complimentary. 

The modelling suggests that the key leasing decisions that should pe considered are as follows: 

• Capacity requirements: Knowing the Government's der(land requirements for office 
accommodation in the CBD is of critical importanc.~- fo:P~Qject X. Ariy over or under
supply is likely to materially impact on operating cas\i ·flows; tire, balance sheet and office 
space availability. ' . 

• Lease term ~ength): Longer term leases will.ep'sure that office accommodation is secured 
for a longer period and provide certainty as h>;.(ent. Lease terms are also;li)<ely to drive the 
sale price achievable in the broader market for't.hqJroperti~~,being dispo~ed: .. f!owever, the 
lease classification may mean thaOong term leases"a!:e lesS, favourable from a"l:ialance sheet 
. • - -~l ,·· ·~ .. ~-~-~-> 
perspective. · ., 

• Lease classification (Finance vers.;s Qp~ra'tl9gi,ease): The·it~atment of leases from an 
accounting and ratings agency perspei:tive will.nce_d,to be anl)lysed in detail when lease 

,.- - . ~ ' . ' - .. , "' 
arrangements are beiJ1g' established to de\ernune the: 1Jjjp~ct on th'JO State's balance sheet. 

"' ; :. l . . ; J 

• Lease start date::tcrreduce the potential im:pact uf'iease (:6mm:itments on the balance sheet, 
it may be beneflclal t'? stage the~ j:ntry in t~ 'the)~ases (and therefore the sale of the building 
portfolio)._ 

~ . . 
.~.:~.... '. _, . ' ·~. ·~ . 

Althoug}l'Project X under certain· scenarios may produce a more favourable result in one 
respect, -ij may be detrim~ptal in tcl·tps of anothu: For example, a scenario which has the 
lowest imp_~ct on the State's. or.erating ca.sh flows may have a detrimental inlpact on the State's 

. ·' balance sheet and may not secure the State's long term office accommodation requirements. 
Accordingly, lt:is \mportant to:a~sess the impact of Project X needs in terms of: 

·• its operating cash flows (including proceeds achievable from the disposal of Government 
buildings) 

• the balance sheet, and 

• its offrce accommodation requirements. 

These competing tensions need to be balanced in light of the Government's priorities as well 
as vision, overall objectives and desired outcomes for the precinct, which include: 

• stimulate collStruction activity, the Brisbane CBD property market and Queensland 
economy; 

• establish a vibrant mixed use destination 

• satisfY future Government office space requirements 

11 private sector involvement, and 
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• cost and/ or capital neutrality . 

" ' 

.;_ 
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Appendix A: Common Inputs and Assumptions 

The modelling is based on numerous inputs and assumptions provided by DHPW. The model 
has been built incorporating the following common elements: 

• Build, own, occupy and maintain 1 William Street (60,000sqm) 

• Private sector develop 80 George Street (A&B separately), government occupying space 
(60,000sqm approx. evenly split between A&B) 

• 100 George Street (Executive Building) and Annexe is sold after 1 William Street building 
completed 

• Disposal by the State· of other government buildings at a m)lr)<et value (or land value less 
demolition cost depending on building condition and pl~?:~~d status) Jess disposal costs 

• Public service reduction (20%) and space efficiencie~ · 

• Terminal values incorporated (assumes realisati9n of.the valu~ of any owned buildings at 
the end of forecast period) 

A.1: Key Inputs 

' i 

Construction of 1 William Street:~ 
·' ·~ 

" ,_, 

• Start date: 1 April2013 (early works ~qmrii~~ce). October ~Q12) 
~ ;,; !· 

• Construction period:. 4;.5 ye~rs (compl~tion in Apcl20,17( 

• . Cashflow profile: prepared by Rider Levit} !iucknall fol' b,i'I,PW 

Disposals 

• Timlng: dates speCific to each ;cenar!o (see'r\ppendix B) 

- ;>~le of 100 George _St,reet (E;fecutive Building) and Annexe = April2017 (following 
completion of 1 Willi"lTT StreeH)u_ilding)' 

• Disposal cp~ts = 1.5% 

80 George Street 

• Sale date: 31 December 2012 

• Occupation Day: 1 June 2016 

• Construction start: 1 Januaty 2013 

• Construction Period: 3 years 

Leasing Data 

• Existing Buildings (all B-grade except Neville Bonner Building) 

- Lease rents per valuation reports with 4% increase per annum 

- Ratchet clause (50% through lease term) to market rates (from BIS Shrapnel) subject to 
cap and collar (10% increase; 5% decrease) 
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Make good (at end of lease)= $200/sqm 

Lease period starts on day of disposal (occupancy assumed to be uninterrupted) 

• New Buildings 

1 William Street (Premium grade) = $950/sqm 

80 George Street (A-grade) =market rate at time of completion (from BIS Shrapnel) 

General 

• Forecast Period: 21 years (to June 2033) 

• Operating Expenditure: based on Adopted Outgoings from valuation reports (except for 
1 William Street= $100/sqm). Relocation costs also includrq-

• Capital Expenditure includes construction, fit-out and ppir';des (for 1 William Street 
upgrades= $200/sqmin Year 10; $400/sqmin Year•15}' ' 

• i 

• Terminal values: these have been included and ~illcu.lated using:: 

Gross Income figures (from valuation repQ,~(s} 

Capitalisation Rates as per scenarios (belo\V) except 1 W.illiam Street= 7.5% 

A.2: Key Assumptions , 

• Closed environment: 

No allowance made (or consolidat.e,c~,reveriu<:.{i[l~.Ows) 

No cash leakage (outllq\Ys) , , , : , 

Where cash not available from the project,' expenses (eg; capex and opex) are funded by 
debt 

• DiscounUate = 10.5% (in':estmeo,t·decision) 

• GS'I'.applles ('10% applies to. sales and le'a~es)· 
• Starnp Duty: per Office of State·Revenue. It is included as a revenue stream for the State 

(ie, r~(lccted as cash inflow' paid by the purchaser in the model). 

• Total Sale Proceeds assumes 'the sale of all buildings within the portfolio that have been 
identified by DfiPW as pofet)tial sites for disposal. 

• Capacity Requirements: ba;ed' on DHPW space requirement forecasts which incorporate a 
20% reduction in overall space (due to contraction of public service) and increased space 

. efficiencies (such as reducing the average area per person from 15sqm to 13sqm) 

120,000sqm space requirement for government split between: 

> 1 William Street (60,000sqm), and 

> 80 George Street A&B (50/ 50 between each building = 30,000sqm each) 

These splits mqy vary ifotherpmties(eg, QTC) ompy space in 1 William Street. 

Size of buildings constructed at each of 80 George Street A&B = at least 30,000sqm 

If shortfall in supplied capacity to predicted government demand\ then additional space 
is leased at commercial terms (minimum blocks of 500sqm) 

t Supplied by DHPW 
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.,• 

• Relocation costs: $2M pet building 

• Demolition costs: $2.5M pet building 

A.2.1: Balance Sheet 

• See Appendix B: Scc11mios for detail regarding lease classification (ie, whether leases are 
treated on or off balance sheet). 

• Buildings under construction are brought on balance sheet' progressively through the 
construction phase on the basis these costs are capitalised. Upon completion, the asset 
value on the balance sheet is brought in to line with the value of the first year's rent divided 
by the capitalisation rate. 

• Buildings are re-valued each year based on next year's rep~ (~ctording to BIS Shrapnel 
market forecasts or existing DHPW arrangements) div!d~d'by the capitalisation rates. 

. . . 
• Depreciation: straight-line basis over Remaining B~ojl6rnic·J.i~<c (from valuati-on reports) 

All buildings are depreciated prior to disposil ' 

New buildings are depreciated upon CotPpletion 

1 William Street economic life = 80 years: 

• Fit-out costs: 

1 William Street: included in :#ini>4tr.ction cost ;,-._tJj;f owner and depreciaied. 

80 George Street: paid by owner 

• Interest on cash balances 

deposits = 4% 

overdraft = ·(\.·5,% 

.; . 
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Appendix 8: Scenarios 

The model Gompates a business-as-usual case (the State continuing to own and occupy existing 
government buildings and upgrade these in line with a normal capital works program) with the 
following disposal scenarios managed by the State: 

1. Immediate Disposal and Development- where all of the properties are sold and William 
Street is constructed immediately. 

2. Capital Value Prioritisation- where the properties are sold in a staged process and William 
Street is constructed immediately (tunded by debt and progressive property sales). 

8.1: Business-as-Usual 

Continue owning and occ..;pying existing govemmen\ btillcling_s !'nd upgrade in line with 
normal capital works program. Incorporates publis·s.ei:v!ce reductio!! (20%) and space 
efficiencies. ,.· 

8.2: Immediate Disposal and Development 
I . 

• Disposals to occur by 31 Decer(1berZ012 • 

• Lease terms: , .. j ·, .;. •
3 

1 . . . " ., ~ t, 
Existing buildings ~ 5 years (assu1ned to be op~rating lds;e~, off-balance sheet) 

New buildings.(1. \VilUa[n,Street ani.l:sp Georgi,'&t~e~t ,A&B) '='15 years (assumed to be 
finance lease~, on:balaric(, s~eet) . 

. ' ' 
• JLL Market Values: ·c.alculated: =_\·Gross Inco.m;e I Capitalisation RJJ.te 

- Gross I~come2 (f~om yaluaiio!' repprts) ' 

- c;pitallsatiqn;,rate ~ t'1·.:5%.(perj.Lqep9rt) -' 

• Df-IPW Book Valucs:(rrovidcdfor comparison only)~ Gross Income I Capitalisation Rate 

Gras~ Income' (from valuatiorl ~)lports) 
Capitalisation rate~ 8.5')1~to 10.25!Vo (per valuation reports) 

Original bundle; 404.94 663,50 

Addiional properles 303.02 414.98 

Total 707.96 1,078.48 

*Executive Building and Annexe, 80 George Street, 61 Mary Street, Education House, Mineral House, Primary 

Industries Building, T~e Mansions, Harris Terrace. 

2 Derived from market rental rates included in valuation reports. 
3 Derived from market rental rates included ln valuation repOits. 
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.·• ·' . ~. 

8.3: Capital Value Prioritisation 

• Divestment strategy: sequenced disposals (key timings in staged approach per table below): 

TABLE C1: SEQUENCING OF CONSTRUCTION AND DISPOSALS 

Calendar Year 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

Construction 1 William Street 80 George 
Street 
(A& B) 

Disposal 80 George 61 Mary Primary Education Neville EXecutive 
Street (A&B) Street Industries House Bonner Building and 

The Mansions Mineral Building Railway Building Annexa 

Harris Terrace House 63 George Buil~irig, 1 C Printing 
Street R~i1\Vay Building· 

Stamford Hotel 
Gabba BuildlngJD Public 

Law Courts Towers· Landcentre Services Club 

Go Print 

Total NLA for 20,000m2 58,500 m2 31,500 lfl2 61,000 m2 18,oo9 r:n' 28,000 m' 
sale (approx.) ' 

• All sales made by 31 December.!i'Jhe. year of sale ' .. , _:. 
·' . 

• 100 George Street (Executive Build(ngf.in9Annexe sol.dpost-completion of1 William 
Street building ' ' · :. ·, · 

·' 
• Lease terms: .~· ' 

15 years for $ale :md ieaseha~k of exfstijlg I;>f(il\Jiilgs'(fi~a9c.e leases) 

15 years for SO·G~orge Stre~t· (and 1 w]JUapi Street ifleased) (finance leases) 
' • JLL Matk:.,tValues: C~ti:hJlat\'<;i;~.c;:>J;o,ss Incorri~ / Capitalisation Rate 

J : . ~ .; ; 

- Grqss;Jni:cini.e (from valuation nipoi~s): 

- Capitalisation rate =; 8. 75o/o,to 11% (per)iLreport') 

• DHPW.Book Values (prbvided for comparison only) "'Gross Income/ Capitalisation Rate 

Gross :rrtcome (from valqation reports) 

Capitalisation rate "' 8.5'Ya to 10.25% (per valuation reports) 

TABLE: SUMMARY OF MARKEf VALUES 

Original bundle' 489.71 663.50 

Addi6onal properties 336.53 414.98 

Total 826.24 1,078.48 

*Executive BWjding and Annexe, 80 George Street,'61 Mary Street, Education House, Mineral House, Prlmary 

Industries Bui.Jdjog, The 1-fan~ion~, Harris Terrace. 

4 Capitalisation Rates on additional properties::: 10.5% 
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Appendix C: JLL Project X Market Report 

Attached is the final draft ofJones Lang LaSalle's·report of 18 June 2012 to QTC regarding. 
Project :X:. 

' . 
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Minutes 

Original Held: FAC RD 

File No: Minute book 

Minutes of a meeting of the Finance and Administration Committee 

Held on Wednesday 12 September 2012 

At 9:34am 

Committee Meeting Room 2, Level 6-Parliamentary Annexe 

Present: 

Apologies: 

In attendance: 

Estimates 

Mr Michael Crandon MP (Chair) 
Mr Curtis Pitt MP (Deputy Chair) 
Mr Reg Gulley MP 
Mr Ian Kaye MP 
Mrs Freya Ostapovitch MP 
Mr Mark Stewart MP 

Mr Tim Mulherin MP 
Mr Ted Sorensen MP 

Deborah Jeffrey, Research Director 
Maggie Lilith, Principal Research Officer 
Marilyn Freeman, Executive Assistant 

Questions on notice prior to hearing and questions taken on notice at 
the hearing 

The committee considered Standing Order 182 - Questions on notice prior to the 
hearing. 

On the motion ofMr Pitt, seconded by Mr Stewmt, the committee agreed that 
answers to questions on notice be authorised for publication and put on the 
committee's webpage as they are received unless determined otherwise by the 
committee. 

The committee considered Standing Order 183- Questions on notice at the 
!tearing and additional information 

On the motion of Mr Kaye, seconded by Mrs Ostapovitch, the committee agreed 
that with respect to questions on notice and questions taken on notice at the hearing: 

• Members' questions on notice be forwarded to the research director by 
12:00 noon Wednesday 26 September 2012 

• Ministers' answers to the questions taken on notice at the hearing be 
returned to the research director by 3:00pm Thursday II October 2012. 

Public Hearing on the Day 

The Committee considered Standing Order 178 regarding !tearing time 
allocations. 

On the motion ofMr Gulley, seconded by Mr Pitt it was agreed that with respect to 
the committee's hearing on Tuesday 9 October 20 12, the order and time allocations 
would be as follows: 
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Minister Portfolio Organisational Session Time 
Unit 

Premier Premier Department of the 10:30am -12:00pm 
Premier and 
Cabinet 

· .. 
.· 

1 
Lunch Break . 12:00pm -1:oopm 

. . . .. · . 

Premier Premier Department of the 1:OOpm -2:30pm 
Premier and 
Cabinet 

. . .. 
. •·. Afternoon Tea . 2:30pm- 3:00pm 

Break · · 
••• .. · .. ··. .. · .• 

Treasurer and Treasurer Queensland 3:00pm- 4:30pm 
Minister for Trade Treasury 

c 
·•. 

. · . . 
. Break 4:30pm·- 5:00pm 

. . ·. ···. . . ... 

Treasurer and TreasurerfTrade Queensland 5:00pm- 6:30pm 
Minister for Trade TreasuryfTrade 

General hearing procedure 

The committee noted Standing Orders: 180 (2), 181 (a) (b) (c), 181 (d), 181 (f) and 
181 (g). 

Tlte Committee co11sidered Staudi11g Order 181 (e)- questioning by /lOll

committee members. 

On the motion ofMr Pitt, seconded by Mr Kaye the Committee agreed that non
committee Members be given leave to ask questions during the hearing. 

Tlte Committee considered Ministers' use of ancillary materials. 

On the motion of Mrs Ostapovitch, seconded by Mr Stewat1, the Committee agreed 
that Ministers be allowed to use ancillary materials during the hearing provided the 
following guidelines are complied with: 

• The materials should not be of a size or nature which could create safety or 
security issues (eg: they impede movement within the Chamber, impede 
access to and from the Chamber, require power cords to be !'lin across the 
floor, are difficult to move into and out of the Parliamentary precinct) 

• If the materials contain or depict information, that information should also 
be presented to the committee in documentary or other acceptable form 

• Advance notice should be given to the research director of the nature of any 
ancillary materials the Minister proposes using, so that the committee can 
assess its compliance with the above. 

General Business 
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Next Meeting: 

Close: 

General Business 

Catering: 

The committee agreed that no catering would be provided during the course of the 
Estimates hearing with the exception of coffee and tea making facilities. 

Meetings: 

The committee agreed that the adoption meeting would be held at 9:30 am 
Thursday 25 October 2012 and that teleconference facility would be available. 

In line with Standing Order 1 87(3) any reservation or dissenting reports to be with 
the research director 24 hours from adoption meeting. 

General 

The Committee noted the following documents: 

• Organisational chart for Depattment of the Premier and Cabinet 

• Organisational chart for Treasmy and Trade 

The next committee meeting will be Tuesday 9 October 2012 prior to the hearing. 
Room to be advised. 

Tlte meeting closed at I 0:05 am. 

Confirmed on 9 October 2012 

Michael Crandon MP 
Chair 
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Minutes 

Original Held: FAC RD 

File No: Minute book 

Minutes of a meeting of the Finance and Administration Committee 

Held on Tuesday 9 October 2012 

At 10:24 am 

Room A.35 Parliament House 

Present: 

Apologies: 

In attendance: 

Confirmation of Minutes 
of previous meeting 

Business arising from 
the minutes 

Correspondence 

Business arising from 
the correspondence 

Public hearing 
procedures 

Release of inquiry 
documents 

Other business 

Mr Michael Crandon MP (Chair) 
Mr Cmtis Pitt MP (Deputy Chair) 
Mr Reg Gulley MP 
Mr Ian Kaye MP 
Mr Tim Mulherin MP 
Mrs Freya Ostapovitch MP 
Mr Mark Stewatt MP 
Mr Ted Sorensen MP 

Nil 

Deborah Jeffrey, Research Director 
Maggie Lilith, Principal Research Officer 
Marilyn Freeman, Executive Assistant 

On the motion ofMr Pitt, seconded by Mr Stewatt, the committee resolved that the 
minutes of the Finance and Administration Comniittee meeting relating to 
estimates, held on 12 September 2012 be confirmed. 

Nil 

On the motion of Mr Kay, seconded by Mrs Ostapovitch, the committee resolved 
that the inwards correspondence items 1-7 in relation to estimates be accepted, and 
outwards correspondence items 1-9 in relation to estimates be endorsed. 

Nil 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mr Sorensen, the committee resolved 
that the Premier and Ti·easurer & Minister for Trade be allowed to make a brief 
opening statement of up to 5 minutes 

On the motion of Mrs Ostapovitch, seconded by Mr Mulherin, the committee 
resolved that pursuant to section 50(2) of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001 
the committee authorises the publication of all documents presented to it in the 
course of its inquity. 

There was no other business. 
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Next Meeting: The next committee meeting relating to estimates will be 9:30 am Thursday 
25 October 20 12, meeting room and teleconference details to be advised. 

Chair's draft repmt will be forwarded to Members by Tuesday 23 October 2012. 

Reservation or dissenting repotts to be to the research director by 24 hours after the 
adoption meeting: ie 9:30am Friday 26 October 2012. 

Close: The meeting closed at I 0:30 am. 

Finance and Administration Committee 

Summary of Inwards Correspondence - Estimates 
9 October 2012 

Date File From 
Rec'd No. 

1. 20.09.2012 E12 Mr C Pitt MP, Shadow Treasurer, Member for 
Mulgrave 

2. 26.09.12 E12 Mr M Bellaver Office-Leader of Opposition 
Email 

3. 26.09.12 
email 

E12 Mr M Crandon MP Chair FAC 

4. 26.09.12 E12 Mr M Crandon MP Chair FAC 
email 

5. 04.10.12 E12 Ms L McDonald, Estimates Coordintaor, Department 
of Premier and Cabinet 

6. 08.10.12 E12 Ms A Palaszczuk MP Leader of the Opposition 

7. 08.10.12 E12 Ms L Koci, Assistant Policy Office, Old Treasury & 
Trade 

Finance and Administration Committee 
Summary of Outwards Correspondence -Estimates 
9 October 2012 

Date File No. To 

1. 14.09.12 E12.12.01 Mr J Grayson, Director~General, Department of 
the Premier and Cabinet 

2. 14.09.12 E12.12.02 Hon C Newman MP, Premier of Queensland 

3. 14.09.12 E12.12.03 Ms H Gluer, Under Treasurer, Queensland 
Treasury and Trade 

4. 14.09.12 E12.12.04 Hon T Nicholls MP, Treasurer and Minister for 
Trade 

5. 20.09.2012 E12.12.05 Mr C Pitt MP, Shadow Treasurer 

6. 26.9.12 E12 CLLO Treasury, cc M·A Wilson, K.Padarath 
(Email) Treasury 

7. 26.9.12 E12 CLLO Premiers, cc J.Mcleod, E.McDonald 
(Email) Premiers 

8. 27.09.12 E12 Ms S Francis, DPC; Mr M Bell aver, Opposition 
(Email) Office 

9. 8.10.12 E12 Ms S Francis, DPC; Mr M Bellaver, Opposition 
(Email) Office 

Confirmed on 25 October 2012 

Topic 

Seeking consideration for two (2) additional Chief 
Executives to appear 

Non Govt QoN for DPC and Treasury plus letter from 
Mr T Mulherin MP 

Govt QoN for Treasury 

Govt QoN for DPC 

list of witnesses and attendees for Premier's portfolio 
Estimates hearing 

Request to attend Estimates hearing and ask 
questions · 

List of witnesses and attendees for Treasurer's 
portfolio Estimates hearing 

Topic 
Outlining committee processes relating to scrutiny of 
budget estimates 
Outlining committee processes relating to scrutiny of 
budget estimates 
Outlining committee processes relating to scrutiny of 
budget estimates 
Outlining committee processes relating to scrutiny of 
budget estimates 
Response to request for omitted Chief Executives to be 
included in Estimates 2012 
OoN for Estimates 2012 Treasury 

OoN for Estimates 2012 DPC 

OoN for Estimates 2012 

Answers to Questions on Notice 

Michael Crandon MP 
Chair 
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Minutes 

Original Held: FAC RD 

File No: Minute book 

Minutes of a meeting of the Finance and Administration Committee 

Held on Thursday 25 October 2012 

At 3:30pm by teleconference 

Room 6.53 Parliamentary Annexe 

Present: 

Apologies: 

In attendance: 

Confirmation of Minutes 
of previous meeting 

Business arising from 
the minutes 

Correspondence 

Business arising from 
the correspondence 

Determination of 
additional material to be 
tabled with report(s) 
and minutes 

Mr Michael Crandon MP (Chair) 
Mr Reg Gulley MP 
Mr Ian Kaye MP 
Mr Tim Mulherin MP 
Mrs Freya Ostapovitch MP 
Mr Mark Stewmt MP 

Mr Curtis Pitt MP (Deputy Chair) 
Mr Ted Sorensen MP 

Deborah Jeffrey, Research Director 
Maggie Lilith, Principal Research Officer 
Lynette Whelan, Executive Assistant 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mrs Ostapovitch, the committee 
resolved that the minutes of the Finance and Administration Committee meeting 
relating to estimates, held on 9 October 2012 at !0:24am be confirmed. 

Nil 

On the motion ofMr Gulley, seconded by Mr Kaye, the committee resolved that the 
inwards correspondence items 1-2 in relation to estimates be accepted. 

Answers to Questions taken on Notice at the Hearing 

The committee noted inwards correspondence item no. I. Discussion ensued. It was 
noted that correspondence would be tabled with the repott as additional 
information. 

Changes to transcript 

The committee noted inwards correspondence item no. 2. 

On the motion ofMr Stewart, seconded by Mr Gulley, the committee resolved That 
the Committee table, together with the report, a file titled "Additional Information", 
which will contain: 

• Meeting minutes 
• Questions on notice 
• Documents tabled at hearing 
• Questions taken on notice at hearing 
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2012-2013 Budget The committee considered the draft repmt. 
Estimates Report No 21 

Reservation or 
dissenting reports 

Minutes 

Other business 

Close: 

Section Decision 
Page I Agreed 
Page2 Agreed 
Page 2 ~ Recommendation I Agreed 
Page 3 Agreed 
Page4 Agreed 
Page 5 Agreed 
Page 6 Agreed 
Page 7 Agreed 
Page 8 Agreed 

On the motion of Mrs Ostapovitch, seconded by Mr Kaye, the committee resolved 
that the chair's draft report, as agreed to be adopted as Repmt No. 21 of the Finance 
and Administration Committee and order that arrangements proceed for printing the 
repmt to enable tabling. 

Question ~put 

The committee divided - Mr Crandon in the chair 

Ayes 
MrCrandon 
Mr Gulley 
Mrs Ostapovitch 
Mr Stewart 
MrKaye 

Nos 
MrMulherin 

And so the question was resolved in the affirmative. 

The committee noted that any statement of reservation or dissenting repmt are 
required to be provided to the research director by 3:30pm Friday 26 October 2012. 
Discussion ensued. 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mr Stewart the committee resolved 
that in order for the minutes to be tabled with the repmt as per Standing Order 189, 
the Committee authorises that the Chair, in consultation with non-government 
members, confirm the minutes of this meeting. 

There was no other business. 

The meeting closed at 3:45pm. 
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Finance and Administration Committee 
Summary of Inwards Correspondence - Estimates 
25 October 2012 

Date File From 
Rec'd No. 

1. 11.10.12 E12 Han C Newman MP, Premier of Queensland 

2. 12.10.12 E12 Ms E McDonald 

(email) 

Confirmed on 26 October 2012 

Topic 

Answers to Questions taken on Notice at the hearing 
and additional infonnation regarding non-government 
Question on Notice No. 7. 

Amendments to Estimates hearing transcript. 

Michael Crandon MP 
Chair 
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Minutes 

Original Held: FAC RD 

File No: Minute book 

Minutes of a meeting of the Finance and Administration Committee 

Held on Friday 26 October 2012 

At 7:04am by teleconference 

Room 6.53 Parliamentary Annexe 

Present: 

Apologies: 

In attendance: 

Confirmation of Minutes 
of previous meeting 

Business arising from 
the minutes 

· 2012-2013 Budget 
Estimates Report No 21 

Minutes 

Other business 

Close: 

Mr Michael Crandon MP (Chair) 
Mr Reg Gulley MP 
Mr Ian Kaye MP 
Mr Tim Mulherin MP 
Mrs Freya Ostapovitch MP 
Mr Mark Stewatt MP 

Mr Curtis Pitt MP (Deputy Chair) 
Mr Ted Sorensen MP 

Deborah Jeffrey, Research Director 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mr Gulley, the committee resolved 
that the minutes of the Finance and Administration Committee meeting relating to 
estimates, held on 25 October 2012 at 3:30pm be confirmed. 

Statement of Reservation 

Mr Mulherin advised that contrary to advice given at the meeting on 25 October 
2012 he will not be providing a dissenting repmt in relation to the 2012-2013 
Budget Estimates Report No 21 but would like to submit a statement of reservation. 
Discussion ensued. The committee agreed to recind the previous decision and give 
the matter further consideration. 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mrs Ostapovitch the committee 
resolved that the Chair's draft as agreed be adopted as the report of the committee. 

On the motion ofMr Mulherin, seconded by Mr Stewart the committee resolved 
that in order for the minutes to be tabled with the repott as per Standing Order 189, 
the Committee authorises that the Chair, in consultation with non-government 
members, confirm the minutes of this meeting. 

There was no other business. 

The meeting closed at 7:10am. 
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Finance and Administration Committee 

Summary of Inwards Correspondence- Estimates 
25 October 2012 

Date File From 
Rec'd No. 

1. 11.10.12 E12 Han C Newman MP, Premier of Queensland 

2. 12.10.12 E12 Ms E McDonald 

(email) 

Certified as correct 29 October 2012 

Topic 

Answers to Questions taken on Notice at the hearing 
and additional information regarding non-government 
Question on Notice No. 7. 

Amendments to Estimates hearing transcript. 

Michael Crandon MP 
Chair 
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COMMITTEE 
 



ANNASTACIA PALASZCZUK MP 

LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION 

MEMBER FOR INALA 

Mr Michael Crandon MP 
Chair 
Finance and Administration Committee 
Parliament House 
Cnr George and Alice Streets Brisbane Qld 4000 

Dear~flP~ 

8 October 2012 

I write regarding the estimates hearing for the Finance and Administration 
Committee on 9 October 2012. 

Pursuant to Standing Order 181 (e) I seek leave from the committee to attend the 
committee hearing and ask questions of the Premier and the Treasurer and 
Minister for Trade. 

I look forward to hearing from you regarding this request. 

Yours sincerely 

Annastacia Palaszczuk MP 
Leader of the Opposition 
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